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to appear , and what fo do in 
the worship · of God , this 
book is hopefully 
dedicated . 
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PREFACE 
Thi s book is a review of "God' s Woman " by C.R. Nichol. 
Broth er John T. Lewi s ha s render ed a real servi ce to all truth 
seekers on the subj ect of thi s review. It deal s with woman's 
dr ess , her head coverin g, cuttin g her hair as well as beirig 
tea chers of men. I hav e felt that "God 's Woman " should 
be reviewed and its fa] lac ies expo sed since I first read it . 
I am glad Broth er Lewis ha s don e it. He is thorou gh, hon est, 
sincere a·nd abov e all scriptural in hi s writin g . He beli eves 
in the Bibl e on every question tha t pertain s to li fe and godli-
ness. Thi s review is not onl y an expo sur e of the error s of 
"God 's Woman " by C. R. Nichol, but al so a plain declara-
tion of God 's truth on the subj ect° accordin g to th e scrip -
tur es. 1 Cor. 11 :1-16 would not be hard to und erstand but 
· for th e styl e of today of women comin g into the pu blic meet-
ings of the chur ch " bar ehead ed," and cuttin g· their hair ac-
cordin g to the lat est fa shion. To support such by the Bibl e 
is impo ssibl e. It is a fearful thin g to try to mak e the Bibl e 
supp ort any pra ctice, or custom it does not teach. Thi s is 
exa ctly ·what the ap ostl e mean s when he says : "But if any 
man seems to be contentiou s, we have no such custom , nei-
ther the chur ches of God ." Cont entiou s about what ? Any -
thin g the scripture s do not teach of cour se. But on the other 
hand we ar e exhort ed to "c ont end earn estly for tlie fa ith ," 
that is, the teachin g " which was once for all deliv ered ' to 
the saint s." Jude 1 :3. Th e teachin g is very plain on the 
subj ect, viz . : A man ought not to cover hi s head in pray er ; 
a woman ought not to pray with her head un covered ; thqt 
is, bar eheaded , and if she does it is "e ven all one as if she 
were shav en. " 1 Cor. 11 :4, 5. Al so it is said , " If the woman 
be not covered, that is bar ehead ed, let her be shorn , and 
that .it is a sham e for a woman to be shorn or sha ven." 
1 Cor. 11 :6. Furth ermor e it is said: "Doth not even na tur e 
itself teach you , that , if a man have lon g hair , it is a sham e 
unto him ? But if a woman ha ve lon g hair , it is· a glory to 
her: fo r her hair is given her for a coverin g." 1 Cor . 11 :14. 
Natur e, therefor e, teaches that a woman should ha ve long 
hair and a man should have short hair. Since a woman 's 
long hair is given her fo r a coverin g she ought to hav e some 
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additional covering on her head to show that she willingly 
submit s to the order of God , which says : " the head of the 
woman is the man. " Therefore she should hav e a sign on 
her head to show she is under the authority of the man. But 
when she is barehead ed in the meetin gs she lacks that sign. 
Thi s is something she is to put on hers elf and not the hair 
which is given her for a covering. So, therefor e, if she 
leaves· off the covering, let her cut her hair at once; for it 
is all the same " as if she were shav en. " No pra ctice, or 
custom ca n change thi s locally or otherwise. We must, ther e-
fore , contend that "t he head of the woman is the man ," she 
ought to have power ( or sign of authority on her head indi-
cated by some coverin g in addition to her hair ) that she 
should not be uncovered , or bareh ead ed, and that the man 
shou Id not be cove red. Customs and styl es cannot chan ge 
the Bibl e teachin g on the subj ect and all who would be tru e 
to the .word of God must contend for the se thin gs . To say 
thi s was loca l and only applied to the Corinthian church is 
a reckless perver sion of the teachin g. Th e apostle sa id: "We 
hav e no such custom , neither the chur ches of God ." And 
again: " As in al I chur ches of the sa int s let your women keep 
silence." l Cor. 14:34. Thi s mean s a ll chur ches of the 
sa int s everywher e and for all tim e to come. It was wrong to 
teac h unr evea led thin gs- then it is wrong now, but it is 
right to teac h the whole counse l of God. Let Pau I speak 
again: " If any man think him self to be a proph et (that is, 
a teach er ) or spiritual (that is, full of the Spirit) let him 
acknowl edge that the thin gs that I write unto yo u are the 
commandm ents of the Lord. " ] Cor. 14:3 7. Here then "are 
the commandm ents of the Lord." "Th e head of the woman 
is the man ," the man should not cover his head, the woman 
should ryot hav e her head uncove red, the man should not 
wear lon g hair , the woman should have lon g hair , the women 
are to keep silence in the chur ch, it is not permitt~d unto 
them to speak in the chur ch, that is, in publi c, they are 
command ed to be und er obedience, not to teach nor usurp 
authority over the man , etc. All these things Paul wrote and 
therefore a re the commandm ents of the Lord. The Sav ior 
sa id: "W hosoever therefo re sh a l I br eak one of these least 
commandm ent s and teach men so, he shall be ca lled the 
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lea st in the kin gdom of heaven: but who soever shall do and 
teach them , the sam e shal I be cal led great in the kin gdom 
of heaven." Matt. ,5:19. It is bad enou gh to break th e least 
commandm ent but mu ch wor se to teach other s to do the 
sam e. To write articl es and publi sh books to encoura ge peo-
pl e to di sregard the commandm ent of th e Lord on an y sub-
ject is an egregiou s sin. Th e effort to show th at styl e decreed 
women should have long hair , and men short hair , and that 
style ha s repeal ed th at la w so that women may cut their hair , 
and men grow their s lon g, is without found ation in fa ct. To 
say Samp son had lon g hair and so did Ab so lom pr oves noth-
in g. In Revelati on 9 :8 certain creatur es ar e desc rib ed as 
havin g " hair as the h air of wom en." Twi ce in the life of 
Chri st women wip ed his feet with th eir hair. John 12 :3. 
Luk e 7 :44 . Let our women hav e long hair and cover th eir 
head s in obedience to the commandm ent s of the Lord. Let 
every prea cher , teacher and writ er be car eful to writ e, teach , 
and pr each onl y such thin gs as will encoura ge peopl e to 
obe y God rath er than disobey him is my pray er . 
- C. M. P ULLIA S 
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FOREWORD 
Thi s book is a review of that part of Brother C. R. Nid1-
ol's book-"God's Woman," which deals with the head cov-
ering , and also with the qu estions of women leading the 
prayers, and teachin g in the publi c meetings of the church. 
It also contains a review of Brother R. L. Whiteside's mud-
dling answers to the same question s, given in the Gospel 
Advocate. 
According to these brethren, 1 Cor. 11 :5, 6 gives women 
the right to lead the prayer s, and to teach in the Lord 's day 
worship. They also say that when Paul sa id: "Eve ry man 
praying or prophesying, having hi s head covered, dishonor-
eth his head. But every woman prayin g or prophe sying with 
her head unveiled dishonoreth her head ," his teachin g was 
based solely on the custom of " that day ," and in "that coun-
try. " I believe such teachin g is fatali stic. In Acts 20 :7, Luke 
says: "And upon the first day of the week, when we were 
gathered toget her to break bread , Paul discour sed with 
them , intending to depart on the morrow; and prolon g~J 
his speech until midni ght. " How wou Id it be to say that 
what Luke sa id , was based on the custom of " that day ," in 
the chu rch at Troas? There would be ju st as much rea son 
(?) in thi s, as ther e is in what these brethren are saying 
about 1 Cor. 11 :5, 6. 
I believe the ed itor s of Sound Doctrine are rendering a 
real service to the ca use in putting this review in book form 
for the benefit of all who may be intere sted in the study of 
the se quesion s. Howe ver , one of the leadin g pr eac her s, and 
educators of " our day ," says : "I doubt , however, the sa le 
of a book like you mention. Wherever I go, I rarely ever 
hear the matter mention ed and I believe the br ethren are 
not especially interested in that typ e of a book." Any Meth-
odist preacher could , and I am sure would say, the same 
thin g about sprinklin g, and infant baptism. And any di-
gressive prea cher cou ld , and I am sure would say, the same 
thing about instrum ental music in the worship, and women 
prea chin g. Even so, error may become so respectable in the 
church that neither e lder s, nor preachers will seldom ever 
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mention it. But I do not believe that error can be galvanizeJ 
into the truth by the sil ence of either prea cher s or elders . 
To me, Tim. 4: 1-5, still read s : " I charge thee in the sight 
of God, and of Christ Jesus, who shall jud ge the livin g and 
the dea~, and by his appearing and his kingdom: preach 
the word; be ur gent in seaso n, out of season; reprov e, re-
buke, exhort , with al I lon g-sufferin g and teachin g. For the 
time will come when they will not endure the sound doc-
trin e; but , havin g itching ears, will heap to them selves 
teachers after their own lust, and will turn aside unto fable s. 
But be thou sobe r in all thin gs, suffer hard ship , do the work 
of an evangelist , fulfi I thy mini stry. " 
Smiting the rock, when God said speak to it, may have 
been a small matt er ; but it kept Moses out of the earthly 
Canaan. A woman attending worship with her hair shin gled, 
and her head uncovere d, when God says, " let her be veiled," 
may not be worth mentionin g; but it will _be too bad if it 
keeps her out of the heavenl y Canaan, That this review may 
help int erested sou ls, even after I have quit the walks of 
men, and my body sleeps amid the dust of the dead , is my 
pra yer, in his name. 
- JoH N T. L EWI S 
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CHAPTER I 
CUSTOM VERSUS TRUTH 
In the Gospel Advoca te of October 31, 1940 
Brother Pride Hinton asked Brother R. L. Whiteside 
two questions about Paul's teaching in 1 Cor. 11 :3-
16. Brother Whiteside replied that Paul 's teaching in 
the verses was ba sed solely upon custom. I replied to 
Brother Whiteside's answers in Sound Doctrin e Jul y 
25, 1941. Af ter my reply appeared in Sound Doc-
trin e, Broth er Hinton ordered sever al copies of Bro-
ther C. R. Nichol 's book-"Go d's Woman," and told 
the congr ega tion where he was preaching that I had 
taken him for a ride, that he had copies of C. R. Nich-
ol's book, the price was $1.50, but he would sell them 
for $1.00 per copy . I do not know, neither is it any 
• of my business, whether Brother C. R. was losing the 
fifty cents, or whether Broth er Hinton was donatin g 
the fifty cents on a copy, to get the truth (?) befo re 
the sisters in his "neck of the woods." In the mean-
time Broth er Cled Wallace gave his unqualifi ed en-
dor sement of "God's Woman" in the September 1941, 
Bible Banner. It would app ear that the boys were 
trying to "ga ng up '' on me, and smother the truth 
with "customs." 
Broth er Rex Turner, one of the ed itors of Sound 
Doctrin e, has asked me to review that part of Brother 
Nichol's books which deals with those questions. I 
ha ve already reviewed those things in the-Bible Ban-
ner, but for reasons evidently well und erstood by 
Broth er Nichol, and suspected by many of his ad-
mir ers, he treated my review with silent contempt. 
But still being willing for hi s book to have the benefit 
of all its endor sers I publi shed Brother Cled's en-
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dors ement in the la st issue of Sound Doctrine. Maybe 
when I get through with this review Brother Cled 
wiH be ready to answer the que stion s I asked him. 
Let me say that I have just as much respect for Bro-
ther Nichol's, Brother Whitesid e's , and Brother Cled' s 
opinion in these matt ers as I hav e for my own, and 
when you read thi s review, if you think I am only 
giving my opinion in the matt er, forget it. That is 
exactly what the denomination s say about "o ur " 
teaching on the church, the plan of salvation, bapti sm, 
and on all doctrinal subje cts. Unfortunately that 
weasly idea is permeating the churches of Christ to-
day on all living issues. Therefor e the avera ge man's 
opinion j s the highe st authority he ha s in religion to-
day. Paul says : " We walk by faith, not by sight. " 
But that can only be when the Word of God is our 
final appeal in matter s of religion. 
CUSTOM 
Every person with ordinary intellig ence knows that 
custom s change; but the truth never change s. In I 
Peter 1 :24, 25, we rea d: "For all flesh is as grass, 
and all the glory thereof as the flower of grass. The 
gra ss withereth, and the flower falleth: But the word 
of the Lord abideth forever. And thi s is the word of 
good tiding s which we preach unto you." The word 
of God therefore is the only ·unchangeable principle 
in the world . It is therefore , very necessary to di s-
tingui sh between custom and truth. If not, you will 
have an ever changing truth. We will now noti ce 
some part s of Broth er Nichol's "Woman,'' which he 
designated "God's Woman.' ' On page 58, he says : 
"Custorri decreed veil-wearing. Custom ha s now abro-
gated the edict. God did not bind the wearing of the 
veil on Christian woman. Th e wearing of a head -
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covering, mad e by man, is a custom which has never 
· been by heaven bound on woman." I like Broth er 
Nichol 's positive way of stating his opinion on these 
matter s, you do not have to guess at his teaching on 
the subject. We will now li sten to another positive 
teacher on the same subj ect. In 1 Corinthian s 11 :3, 
Paul says: " but I would have you know, that the head 
of every man is Chri st; and the head of the woman is 
the man; and the head of Chri st i-s God." Thi s knowl-
edge must be very important, since Paul says: " I 
would have you know" it. Thoughtful reader, do you 
believe custom ha s "decreed" this relation ship, or do 
you beli eve the eternal, the omnipotent, and the om-
niscient God " decree d" it? You must first settle this 
question in your mind before you can under stand the 
following from Paul. "Every man praying or proph-
esying, ha ving his head covered, dishonor eth hi s 
head" ( verse 4) . What kind of coverin g was Paul 
talkin g about? Do you beli eve it was a "cove rin g 
mad e by man ''? Was Paul tellin g the men, in the 
church at Corinth, not to ha ve their heads covered be-
cause it wa~ not the "c ustom of that day "? When 
.men go into- the public meetings ·of the chur ch today, 
with their heads uncovered, are they simpl y follow-
ing a custom of today? Would 1 Cor. 11 :4, have any 
bea ring on that subj ect today? In other word s, when 
you go to the chur ch and take your hat off, do you do 
·it ju st because it is a custom? 
We read verses 5, 6. "B ut every woman prayin g 
or prophesying with her head unveiled dishonoreth 
her head; for it is one and the same thing as if she 
were sha ven. For if a woman is not veiled let her 
also be shorn; but if it is a sham e to a woman to be 
shorn or shaven, let her be veiled .'' Read those verses 
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again, and get your mind on what Paul is say ing. 
You will not be judged by Brother Nichol's, White-
side's, Cled Wallace's, nor Lewis ' opinion; but by 
your own under standing, and obedience to God's 
word . In verses 5, 6 was Paul speaking of a "veil 
made by man "? Was Paul binding this "head-cover-
ing" on woman, in religious services, or was he ju st 
telling them about a "custom of that day"? Was he 
telling them to have their head s "shorn or shaven " 
was a shame, and to have their heads uncovered, in 
public meeting s, would be ju st as sham eful? Read er , 
what do you think he was teaching in these verses? 
Was Paul teaching that the veil and the hair was the 
same in these verses? Or was he teaching that Chris-
tian women should have both on their head s when 
they go to worship? Remember Broth er Nichol says, 
in his Woman." "God did not bind the wearing of 
the veil on Chri stian women." Did Paul bind any-
thing on either man or woman in 1 Cor. 11 :3-6? If 
so, what was it? If he did not, what was he teachin g? 
Answer for yourself. Broth er Cled says : " I do not 
entertain your views about women wearing hat s in 
public,'' so I hav e not given my "views'' in this arti-
cle. I have not even told you that I believe these scrip-
ture s. I have ju st asked the readers, if · they under-
stand Paul's teaching in these verses, and if so, do 
they believe it? 
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CHAPTER II 
The followin g corr espondence is self explanator y. 
Broth er Cled Walla ce and I ha ve been close fri ends 
fo'r several year s. I have heard him, with pleasur e 
and profit, through several meetings. In the Septem-
ber (1 941) Bible Bann er he gave an unqualifi ed en-
dorsement of Broth er C. R. Nichol 's book- " God's 
Woman. " P reviously I had two articl es in the Bibl e 
Bann er criti cizing Nichol 's book. Whil e Broth er Cled 
was in a meeting in North Birmin gham he typ ed one 
of the articl es fo r me. At that time he did not intim ate 
that he thought I was wrong and Nichol was right. I 
rea lly thought that he thought well of my articl e. 
Therefor e when I read his endor sement of Nichol 's 
book in the Bibl e Bann er, I had the foll owing to say 
to him in a pri vale letter. 
" By the way, Broth er Cled , I appr eciate everythin g 
you sa id about Bro . C. R. Nichol in the September 
Bibl e Bann er, and rejoi ce to know that he is getting 
physicall y fit again; but when you got to "his books," 
if you includ ed some part s of "G od's Woman, " I 
think you should have made some reservations. I 
would consider it very unfortunat e for the cau se of 
truth, if "Go d' s Woman " ( ?) should have your un-
qualifi ed endorsement. When Peter did or acted con-
trary to the truth, Paul withstood him to the fa ce, and 
befo re " them all.'' C. R. is neither bigger nor better 
than Peter to me.'' 
To the above, I received the foll owing. You notice 
I never mentioned Broth er Whit eside ; but in his re-
ply, Broth er Cled quot ed a statement fr om my articl e 
in Sound Doctrin e, in which I spoke of a " foul idea" 
fr om Bro ther Whit eside, simpl y meaning that Whit e-
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side had not hit the idea. If I had said a "foul ball/' 
I am sure Cled would have understood it. 
Dear Brother Lewis : 
East Liverpool,Ohio, 
. October 17, 1941. 
Regarding your remark s about my endorsement of 
Brother Nichol's books, with special reference to hi ~ 
late st, any "reservations" I could make with my pre s-
ent views would fall far short of sati sfying you, I 
fear. I do not entertain your views about women 
wearing hat s in public, and the feminin e use of a 
little roug e and lipstick and nail poli sh ha s never wor-
ried me greatly. In fact I rather like it. 
Both Broth er Nichol and Brother White side hap-
pen to be very dear friends of mine, and were for 
years befo re I ever met you. That does not obligate 
me to endorse everything or anything they write un-
less it strik es me as being true. They are both good, 
clean men and thoroughly loyal to the truth. If di s-
agreeing with you about hat s and nail polish make s 
them disloyal that will disqualify a lot of us, which 
may be besid e the point. 
I do not think either Nichol or Whiteside would 
take any exception to any vigorous dissent from their 
views expr essed by you, Foy, or me. I think they 
have some cause to resent the following: . 
"So long as C. R. Nichol's idea of 'God's 
Woman' (?) is peddl ed among the churche s, 
with an occasional foul idea from R. L. White-
side pitched into their lap s through the Gospel 
Advocate ... " 
"Brother Nichol him self could see thi s if he 
had not become so intoxi cated on 'customs' when 
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he was trying to pl ease the sisters by justifying 
their painting and hair bobbing. " , 
I never saw or heard an idea expressed by White-
side that I thought was "foul" nor do I beli eve that 
Nichol was trying to pl ease the sisters instead of the 
Lord by what he wrote. I think both Nichol and 
Whiteside are HONEST men, ju st as I think YOU 
are. And as much as I think of you, I'm inclined to 
think that both of them are near er right than you are. 
So, does my father, incidentally, which may also be 
beside the point. 
Most sincerely, 
Cled E. Wallace. 
October 30, 1941. 
Dear Broth er Cled: 
Your letter from East Liverpool, Ohio, dated Octo-
ber 17, 1941, is befo re me. Fir st let me say I did 
not mention Brother R. L. White_side in my letter to 
you. But since you quoted a statement from an arti-
cle I had in "Sound Doctrin e,'' and seemed to resent 
it, I will say , I hav e another articl e in "Sound Doc-
trin e" October 10, 1941, in reply to some other ques-
tions from Pride Hinton, and Whit eside's answers, 
published in Gospel Advoca te September 18, 1941. 
When Broth er Whiteside reads my article, if he 
wishes to !ep ly, I a.ssure him anythin g he wishes to 
say will be publi shed in "So und Doctrin e." If he 
does not wish to say anything , and you want to tak e 
up the cudgel for him, the pages of "Sound Doctrin e" 
will be opened to you. 
As to Brother Nichol's book-"God 's Woman," I 
certainly was not pr epar ed for what you said about it. 
I never dreamed of you giving your unqualifi ed en-
dor sement of everythin g Broth er Nichol sa id in hi s 
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book. Therefore, I had no idea or thought of calling 
forth your resentment in the matter, when I suggested 
you "should have made some reservations ," on "some 
part s of God' s Woman.' ' I suppo se now, that the pur-
pose of your unqualified endorsement of "God's 
Woman," in the Bible Banner, was to counteract what 
I had said about some parts of the book, in the Bibl e 
Bann er. But I assure you it will take more than an 
endor sement from you to sati sfy many of Brother 
Nichol's admir ers, on hi s silent treatm ent of my ar-
ticl es. 
Per sonally, I had ju st as soon you would defend 
his book, as for him to do it. I judge from what you 
say that you do not consider my articles a "v igorou s 
dissent" from Nichol's "views." However, when you 
say , "I do not entertain your views about women 
wearing hat s in public," if you mean in public wor-
ship, you rai se a clear-cut issue between us; but when 
you add, " the feminine use of a little roug e and lip-
stick and nail poli sh," you bring in thing s that you 
never heard me discuss through the pre ss, in the pul -
pit, nor in privat e. So it make s no differ ence how 
well you may lik e those thing s, you certainly do not 
know my like s or di,slike s about such frivolou s thing s. 
Funk & Wagnall s New Standard Dictionary says : ' 
" Foul play - any conduct that is intended or calcu-
lated to take anoth er at an unfair advantage." So 
don ' t try to read into my "v iews'' thing s that would 
make me appear ridiculou s-pla y fair. Now to the 
issue. Paul says : ."But I would hav e you know, that 
the head of every man is Christ; and the head of the 
woman is the man; and the head of Christ is God. 
Every man praying or prophe sying, having hi s head 
covered, dishonoreth his head. " ( 1 Cor. 11 :3, 4.) 
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Now Broth er Cled, what kind of coverin g was Paul 
speakin g of in Verse 4? Was that covering onl y for 
men of " that day' '? Is there anythin g that a man 
could do to violate that scriptur e toda y? If so, what 
is it ? Does the same relationship exist between man 
and his head, Christ, toda y, that existed in " that da y"? 
Was the statement of Paul, in Ve rse 4, base d on "th e 
custom of that da y," or on the relation ship stated in 
Verse 3? In Verses 5 , 6 , we read: " But every woman 
pra ying or pro phesy ing with her head un veiled di s-
honoreth her hea d; fo r it is one and the same thin g 
as if she were sha ven. For if a woman is not veiled, 
let her al so he shorn; but if it is a sham e to a woman 
to be shorn or sha ven, let her be veiled." Was the 
veil here spok en of an artifi cial coverin g-a cov-
erin g mad e by man ? If it was " the kind of veil the 
ancient women wore," was it the " indoor veil that ex-
tended to the waist," or " the outdoor veil that extend -
ed to the heels"? Or was it ju st an ar tificial coverin g 
to cover the head, the part that Paul sa id mu st be cov-
ere d? Broth er Whit eside, in hi s answer to Broth er 
Hint on' s qu estions, talk ed very lea rnedly about the 
" ind oor" and the "outdoor " veils. Does the same re-
lati onship exist between man and woman today , that 
existed in " that day''? If so, what should a woman 
have on her head in "publi c worshi p" to keep fr om 
viol ating that scriptural injun ction today? In Verse 
7, we re ad : " For a man ind eed ought not to have hi s 
head veiled, fo rasmuch as he is the ima ge and glory 
of God; but the woman is the glory of the man ." Now 
Bro ther Cled, do you think it was only " the customs 
of that da y" that cau sed Paul to warn man " not to 
ha ve hi s hea d veiled,"" and to warn the woman not to 
have "her head unveiled" in the publi c meetings? Do 
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you think Verse 5 gave the women the right to teach 
and lea d prayer s in the publi c meeting s of " that 
clay'' ? If so, is ther e an y scriptur e that w9uld pro-
h ibit them from doing so today? Did 1 Cor. 14 :34, 
regulate, or restri ct the teaching s of women in the pub-
lic meeting s, of the church, in "that day"? If so, does 
it re strict the woman' s teachin g in the chur ch today? 
If I cannot help you, mayb e you can help me by giv-
jng clear cut answer s to the above que stion s. 
As to C. R. Nichol, he and I were born and reared 
jn the same count y, and so far as I am concerned we 
are friend s. You hav e been mu ch more intimat ely 
associated with him through life than I hav e, and 
doubt less he "happ ened to be a very dear fri end " of 
yours, "for year s befor e you met me.'' But you hav e 
not known of hi s life and teaching any longer than I 
have. Therefore, all you say about him being a "clean 
man, thoroughly loyal to the truth," is -beside the 
issue. On pag e 64 of hi s book, "G od 's Woman," 
C. R. Nicho l said: "S ister, to have your hair dr essed 
in the lat est mod e, your dre ss well-fitt ed, clean, 
pre ssed, tailored in keepin g with the late st fa shion; 
your face painted and powd ere d, your lip s roug ed, 
and attractive ornaments in your hair, and at your 
throat, is no sin. " When I read that, Broth er Cled, I 
really thought Broth er C. R. was trying to pl ease the 
sisters. But you say : "I do not believ e that Nichol 
was trying to plea se the sisters instead of the Lord by 
what he wrote ." My idea about pleasing the Lord is, 
you ha ve to tea ch hi s truth. What scriptur e do you 
believe C. R. was teachin g in the above? Do you be-
lieve he was explain ing 1 Tim. 2:9, 10, and 1 Pe ter 
3: 1-4, to the sisters when he wrote the above? I ha ve 
given you my rea son for saying he was tryin g to 
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please the sisters. Will you give your rea son for say-
ing he was trying to please God? 
I am sure you are neither afraid, nor ashamed, for 
anybody to know your "v iews'' on these questions, 
therefore, I shall be glad to give your answers to the 
above questions to the readers of "Sound Doctrine. " 
You can ther eby give your unqualified endorsement 
to your "very dear friend's" book- "God's Woman'' 
in that paper too. 
Always yours for the "old paths," 
Fraternally , 
Jno. T. Lewis. 
To the above I have received no reply as yet; but 
I feel sure that when 90 day s are up, Brother Cled 
will either answer my question, or he will renew his 
endor sement. The 90 day s are up, and Brother Cled 
has defaulted. 
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CHAPTER III 
CUSTOMS VERSUS TRUTH 
No. 2 
We are revjewing C. R. Nichol's book - call ed 
"Go d' s Woman." In these first two articles we are 
studyjng his disposi tion of Paul's teachjngs in 1 Cor-
inthian s 11 :3-16. We read verses 7-10, "For a man 
indeed ought not to have his head veiled, forasmuch 
as he is the imag e and glory of God; but thP, woman 
is the glory of the man. For the man is not of the 
woman; but the woman of the man: for neither was 
the man created for the woman: but the woman for 
the man: for thi s cause ought the woman to ha ve a 
sign of authority on her head, because of the angels." 
Paul declares that a man ought not " to have his head 
veiled;'' but the woman ought to have her s veiled. Is 
there any difference between "ought not to have," and 
"ought to have''? What do these terms suggest to you? 
Was Paul spea king of a "head cover ing mad e by 
· man"? Was he binding . anything on women in the 
above statem ents? 
C. R. Nichol says : "The wearing of a head-cover-
ing, made by man, is a custom which ha s never been 
by heav en bound on women." Broth er Whiteside 
says : "And so custom control s after all." Brother 
Cled says : " I'm inclin ed to think that both of them 
are nearer right than you are . So does my father. " 
This, of course, adds another indor ser of Brother 
Nichol's "woman " -book. On page 75, of "God's 
Woman' '(? ), Brother Nichol says: "For a woman to 
appear in a place of public worship with her head 
unveiled indi cated a la ck of the womanly modesty 
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becoming women of uprightne ss of that day, for it 
was the custom of women in that day, in that coun-
try, to sh.ow their recognfrion of sex relationship by 
wearing a covering on their heads when in public. 
The veil was a symbol of subj ection. " Will Brother 
Nicho l, or one of his indor sers , tell us what "recog-
nition of sex relationship'' is shown in this day, in 
this country, when bobb ed hair ed women, with uncov-
ered head s, "appear in a pla ce of publi c worship? 
If " the veil was a symbol of subj ection" for "wo men 
of uprightne ss of that day, in that country, " what 
would be "a symbol of subjection'' for " women of 
uprightn ess of our day, in our country? I think thi 
is what Brother Hinton is trying to find out; but he is 
doing the wrong thing when he recommend s "Go d' 
Woman" to his sisters instead of God's word. 
It is a law of language that when words mean the 
same thing, you can substitut e them in the same sen-
tence without changing the meaning of the sentence. 
Let us see how "God's Woman" will fit into God's 
word. Jn 1 Cor. 11 :7, we will substitut e the word 
" " f ". " d " I '' d h custom · or imag e an g ory, an t e passage 
will rea d: " For a man indeed ought not to have hi s 
head veiled, fora smuch as he is the custom and cus-
tom of God." Very euphoniou s. Eh? In verse _10 , 
we will substitut e "customs" for "a ngels,'' and read: 
"For this cause ought the woman to have a sign of 
authority on her head , because of the customs. " 
Brethren, I do not believe she will fit in, do you? I 
have never been much on working puzzles, and I will 
admit that "Go d's Woman" is too much like a Chin ese 
nuzzle for me to mak e her fit into God's word. In 
Psalms 34 :7, we read: "The angel of Jehovah en-
camp eth round about them that fear him, and deliv-
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ereth them.' ' In Isaiah 63:9, we read: "In all their 
affiiction he was affiicted, and the angel of his pr es-
ence saved him. " In Matthew 18:10, Jesus Christ 
says : "See that ye despi se not one of these little ones: 
for I say unto you, that in heaven their angel s do 
always behold the face of my Father who is in hea-
ven." In Hebrew 1 :14, Paul says : "Angels are all 
ministering spirits, sent forth to do service for the 
sa ke of them that shall inherit salvation, " and in 
1 Corinthians 11 :10, he says : "For this cause ought 
the woman to have a sign of authority on her head, 
because of the angels ." Sister, you may not be able 
to under stand why Paul sa id the woman ought to have 
her head covered, '' becau se of the angels;" but you 
certainly can understand that he said it, and you 
should believe and obey him. What Paul said is what 
you should be concerned about, and not about the 
"v iews" of Lewis, of "Go d's Woman," nor its in-
dor sers . To keep any one from jumping to the con-
clusion that the woman ha s no plac e in the work of 
the Lord, Paul continues in verses 11, 12, "Never-
theles s, neither is the woman without the man, nor 
the man without the woman, in the Lord. For as the 
woman is of the man, so is the man also by the wom-
an; but all thing s are of God." Therefore both " the 
man " and " the woman" have their places in the work 
of the Lord; but each should move in hi s God given . 
spher e. Paul cer tainly wanted "the woman" to und er• 
stand how she should appear in publi c worship. So 
in verse 13, h~ asked: " Judge ye in yours~lves: is it 
seemly that a woman pray unto God unveiled?' ' The 
native, inborn sense and perception of what is "seem-
ly, " in conformity with their creation, should teach 
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women to have their head s covered in worship. Is not 
this the meaning of Paul' s question? 
In verses 14, 15, Paul take s up the natural cover-
ing that distinguishe s men and women. He says: 
"Doth not even nature itself teach you, that, if a man 
have long hair, it is a dishonor to him? But if a 
woman have long hair, it is a glory to her: for her 
hair is given her for a covering.'' He had said in 
verse 6, "For if a woman is not veiled, let her also 
be shorn: but if it is a shame to a woman to be shorn 
or shaven, let her be veiled. " That is, if she left off 
her veil, " a head -covering made by man," she could 
also divest herself of her hair, her natural covering, 
becau se if she violated one living principle, she could 
violate the other. Good women in many place s today 
are violating both of these divine principle s, by ap-
pearing in public worship, without either the natural, 
or artificial covering. And they are being encouraged 
to do this by " God's Woman, " and its indor sers. 
There are other gospel preacher s who do not agree 
with "God' s Woman, " and its indor sers on bobbed 
hair; hut declare that the woman' s hair, her natural 
covering, takes the place of the artificial covering in 
public worship. If this opinion is accepted, you must 
cut out of your Bible 1 Cor. 11 :5-13, do away with 
the argument s Paul mad e in those verses, then, and 
not till then, will your opinion be tenable. 
If Paul were not teaching, in 1 Cor. 11 :5-13, that 
a woman should have both her hair, her natural cov-
ering, and a veil, an artificial covering, on her head 
when she "appear ed in a pla ce of public worship, " 
how could he have expres sed it stronger if he had 
wanted to teach that? Do you believe Paul was teach-
ing the woman, in verse 15, that the custom had 
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chan ged since he wrote verses 5-13, the veil, the arti-
ficial head-coverin g, had been dropp ed, and her hai r , 
h~r natural covering, had become the symbol of her 
"subj ection ' ' when she " app eared in a pla ce of pub-
lic worship " ? Or was he teaching, in verse 15, that 
long hair was a glor y to woman, and had been given 
her for a covering, that showed her " recogniti on of 
sex relation ship " everywhere? Did he not teach, in 
verse 14, that sh_ort hair was man 's distinguishin g 
mark, not only in the pl ace of worship; but every-
where? 
You will have to answer these questions for your-
self, because C. R. has hib ernat ed, not for the winter, 
but for life, so far as these questions ar e concerned. 
I think he is trying to pull a Lycur gus stunt, he has 
writt en a book- call ed it "G od' s Woman, " and gone 
into volunt eer exile (silence), expecting the women 
to "keep hi s law s till he return s." He has succeeded 
in getting some of his very dear fri ends to ind orse 
"God's Woman,' ' but so far no one has come forw ard 
to defend it. Is there a 9-iff erence between ind orsing 
and defending? If I indor se a man 's note, I will pa y 
it, if he doesn't. If I ind orse a man 's books, or hi s 
position, I will defend it, if he doesn't, because it be-
comes my obli gation. 
Is there a single statement mad e, or an idea ex-
pr essed in 1 Cor. 11 :3-15, fr om which you could de-
duce the idea that Paul was only discussing the "cus-
toms in that count ry , in that day''? If so, what is it ? 
In verse 16, Paul says : " But if any man seemeth to 
be contentiou s, we have no such custom, neither the 
church es of God." Broth er Whit eside says : "No mat-
ter which view of the verse one takes, it puts the mat -
ter on the basis of custom." _If thi s is not a "foul idea 
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expr essed by Whiteside,'' then it put s Paul in the 
absurd position of binding upon the church in Corinth 
"the customs in that country, in that day,' ' then de-
cla ring that neither he, nor "the church es of God" had 
such customs. The simpl e truth is, " the · customs in 
that country, in that day," did not come in the pur-
view of Paul' s teachin g, and when the "contentious" 
ones began to contend for "the customs in that coun -
try, in that day,'' Paul declar ed that neither he, nor 
the chur ches of God had such customs. Thu s ends 
Paul's di scussion of how men and women should 
appear in "p ublic worship.'' But I am not through 
with Broth er Nichol's book, and its indor sers. In He-
brew s 10:2 4, 25, Paul Says: "Let us consider one 
another to provoke unto love and good work s, not for-
sakin g our own assembling together , as the custom of 
some is,'' etc. I suppo se Broth er Nichol, and his in-
dorsers, would say , No matt er which view of these 
verses one tak es, it puts the matt er of our assembling 
together on the basis of custom. Borrowing one of 
Brother Cled' s phra ses, " I'm pretty well fed up on 
prea chers tellin g the br ethr en,' ' and sisters too, that 
Paul's teaching was ba sed upon " the customs in that 
country, in that day." 
" In God's Woman,'' pa ge 60, Nichol says : " In Cor -
inth there were some who would dictate the length of 
a woman's hair, and toda y there are some who spea k 
as thou gh they were authority, and dictate the length 
necess ary for a woman to hav e her hair, else she will 
never enter heaven. " I used to be familiar with both 
Grecian history and mytholo gy; but I do not remem-
ber having read in either about those hair dictators. 
So I wish some of Brother Nichol's very dear fri end s, 
and ind orsers , would visit hi s haunt s and get the 
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fact s (?) to sustain his asser tion. There are still some 
memb ers of the church "from Missouri. " As to . the 
last part of his statem ent, there is not an honest man 
or woman in the church today, that will say they ever 
met or heard a man that made such claim s. Nature 
is the only thing that can dictate the length of women 's 
hair. In this connection let us study Whit eside versus 
White side. In replying to some questions from Bro-
ther Pride Hinton, in Gospel Advocate, Oct. 31, 1940, 
Brother Whiteside says : "If Brother Hinton will con-
sult the American Standard Version he will see that 
the head coveri'ng mention ed is either a veil or long 
hair. Nothing is said about a hat. A veil is not a hat , 
and a hat is not a veil. Is it not strange how some 
pr eachers can read into a passage of scr ipture thing s 
that are not ther e, and then severely criticize those 
who do not agree with their perversion? If a man 
· says that a woman must wear a hat in public, he says 
what Paul does not say. " In replying to Broth er Hin-
ton about the "Eas tern Woman's Veil," in the Gospel 
Advocate, Sept. 18, 1941, Brother White side says : 
"The indoor veil extended to the waist; the outdoor 
veil, to the heels, or near ly so .... A hat is about as 
poor a substitut e for either style as sprinkling is for 
bapti sm. But custom now decrees that women wear 
hat s instead of veils; and, as in the case of sprinkling 
for bapti sm, it is argued that the hat serves as well as 
the veil! And so custom control s, after all ." If Paul 
were teaching, the women in the church at Corinth , 
that "the custom in that country, in that day " bound . 
upon them veil wearing, as C. R. Nichol, and his in-
dor sers teach, and if "custom now decre es that women 
wear hat s instead of veils," as Brother Whit eside de-
clar es, and if "custom controls, after all,'' as Brother 
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Whit eside says, then why would not that make Paul 
say, " that a woman mu st wear a hat in publi c," now 
since "custom decrees that women wear hat s instead 
of veils"? Broth er Whit eside asked: " Is it not stran ge 
how some prea chers can read into a pa ssage of scrip-
tur e thin gs that ar e not there, and then severely criti -
cize those who do not agr ee with their perversion? " 
I will answer this question in the affirmative, with all 
the empha sis possibl e, and suggest to the sisters that 
they shun " their perversions." On pag e 77, of " God' s 
Woman, " Broth er Nichol says : " In no pla ce do I find 
a command of Jehovah requirin g women to wear a 
veil with which to hid e their fa ces, nor did he com-
mand a coverin g for the head of women to be worn in 
publi c, or pri vate, as a symbol of her 'subj ection ' to 
man. " No, Jehovah ·never "comm anded woman to 
wear veils with which to hide their f aces" (Itali cs 
mine J. T. L.) ; but if Paul, in the eleventh chapt er 
of 1 Corinthian s, did not "command a covering fo r 
the head of women to be worn in publi c," he com-
mand ed nothin g in the chapter. The command is not 
in the imperati ve mode, neither is "s ingin g and mak-
ing melody with your heart s to the Lord,' ' nor "s ing-
ing with gra ce in your heart s unt o God, " in the im-
perati ve mode; but who, but a digressive would argue 
that the chur ch is not commanded to sing? Did not 
Paul teach the stron gest lessons ever tau ght on being 
"buri ed with Chri st throu gh bapti sm into death, '' in 
Romans 6: 3-5, and also in Colossians 2 :12, without 
a command in the imp erati ve mode? Therefor e I say 
that Jehovah has "c ommand ed a coverin g for the head 
of women to be worn in publi c meetings." "Custom'' 
may decree chan ges in the "cover ing"; but it cer-
tainl y cann ot do away with "the covering." You now 
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have Broth er C. R. Nichol 's , and Brother R. L. Whit e-
side's teachin g on 1 Cor . 11 :3-16. You also have 
mine. Broth er Cled says : " I'm inclin ed to think that 
both of them are nea rer ri ght than you are , so does 
my ·fath er. " The ri ght or wrong of a woman appear -
ing in the worship with her hair shingled, and head 
uncovered, cannot be determined by C. R. Nichol' s 
views, R: L. Whit eside's views, nor by Cled Walla ce's, 
nor his fath er 's views, neither by Jn o. T. Lewis' views; 
but by Paul 's teachin g in the verses und er consid-
eration. 
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WOMEN TEACHING IN THE CHURCH 
We now come to study C. R. Nichol' s theories and 
opinion about women teaching in the church. The first 
script ure he uses to show (?) that women ha ve the 
scr iptural right and authority to lead the pray ers and 
teach in the Lord's day worship is 1 Corinthian s 11: 
4, 5. C. R. had already given one chapter in hi s book 
on "The dress of women, " and one chapt er on "Cus-
tom," but when he began to speculat e about women 
teaching, he said: "I would ha ve you note carefull y 
that Paul recognizes the fa ct that men, as well as 
women were to 'pray' and 'prop hesy.' (It cer tainl y 
ought to be encouraging to men, especially to young 
men, who may want to take part in the Lord 's day 
worship, to know that C. R. Nichol says, they are to 
pray and proph esy, "as well as women." J.T.L.). He 
does not discuss the necessity of the Christians engag-
ing in such activities. He does tell them that when 
engaged in praying and prophesying they were to ob-
serve certain customs then in vogue at Corinth, cus-
toms touchin g their physical appearance - men to 
have 'covered heads', and women 'uncovered heads'". 
iPage 119.) Af ter Brother Nichol put the women 
first in "p raying and prophesying'', he very correct ly 
" uncovered" their heads and "cove red" the men's 
heads. On page 120, he says : '' In the days of Paul 
for a woman to appear in publi c in Corinth with head 
uncovered, hair cut short, or face expose d was to de-
clare herse lf a harlot. " Of cour se " the customs of 
our day" mak e it possible for young women to appear 
at public bathing resorts, in bea uty contests, and at 
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public dance halls, almost as nude as they came into 
the world, without raising even a suspicion of an evil 
thought in the mind s of men. Father s and mother s 
know (?) that customs have made Charlie McCarthy s 
-wooden men---out of all young men, so they are not 
particularly concerned about how, or where their girls 
go. If Paul were living today, according to Nichol, 
he would tell them to observe "the custom s in vogue." 
We continue -to study pages 120, 121. "The 
thoughtful cannot fail to learn from the excerpt at the 
head of thi s chapter (I Cor. 11 :4, 5), that women 
were to 'pray' and 'prophesy.' Paul is not presenting 
a hypothetical case. He says the women in the chur ch 
of Christ at Corinth were to pray and prophesy. Some 
have insisted that though the Christian women at Co-
rinth did pray and prophe sy, they confined such activ-
ities to private life; that they were not allowed to 
'lead' a pray er in public; that in public meeting s 
women were allowed to engage only in silent pray-
ing. " According to this all the leading preachers of 
the nineteenth century Restoration Movement have 
been wrong in insisting that women should not "lead" 
the pray ers, nor make public talks in the Lord' s day 
worship. Not only the preacher s of the Restoration 
movem ent, but all the leading denominations were 
against women preaching forty years ago. When I 
was a young man ther e was considerable confusion 
and strife in the Methodi st Church because the Bish-
c,ps would not allow the women to preach. And doubt-
less the church would have split over the matt er, if 
the "sisters'' who were permeated with the truth (?), 
that Brother Nichol has recently discovered , had · not 
gone out of their own accord and started the "Holy 
Roll er" or "Nazarene" movem ent. The most astound-
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ing thing to me about Nichol's newly di scovered truth 
(?) was the enthu siastic indor sement it received from 
gospel pr eacher s all over the country. It seemed that 
C. R. had " brought in a gusher. " But fortunat ely for 
the cause of truth there ha s been no stamp ede among 
the sisters for the pulpit s. It is yet to be seen whether, 
or not, those enthu siastic indor sers will urg e upon the 
sisters to claim their fre edom, and scriptural ( ?) 
right s in the publi c meeting s of the church. If so, I 
predict a larg e influx to the "Nazarene s," or to the 
digr essives. 
We go on with Broth er Nichol' s mea nder ing. He 
says: " I can und erstand how a woman can pray while 
in an audi ence, and not be heard by any one in the as-
sembly. (If you can, you can und ers tand the truth on 
the subject-I. T. L.). Hannah prayed a silent praye, 
- her lip s wer e seen to mo~e, but the peopl e did not 
hear what she said ( 1 Sam.). But Paul says some of 
the women in Corinth proph esied. The object of proph-
esying is to instru ct. 'He that prophe sieth speak-
eth unto men edification, and exhortation, and conso-
lation . • ... He that proph esieth edifieth the church ' 
(1 Cor. 14:1- 4) . Sinc e the purpo se of proph esy ing 
was to ed ify, and women · in the church at Corinth did 
prophe sy, it mu st follow that they not only spok e in 
word s that could be hear d, but words that were und er -
stood, else there would hav e been no edifyin g." If 
C. R. Nichol is not here teaching that women hav e the 
right not only to lead the pray ers, but al so to speak, 
and exhort in the Lord 's day meeting s, I would lik e 
for the indor sers of "God's Woman "-"God save the 
mark "- to tell what he is teachin g. And since this is 
not " a hypoth etical case,'' do they beli eve that women 
in the chur ch toda y ha ve the scriptural authority to 
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do what Nichol says the women in the chur ch at Cor-
inth did? If not, why not? And if so, do they pro-
pose to teach it? If not doesn't their endorsement "be-
come sounding bra ss, or a clanging cymbal?" If how-
ever , they do not believe these thing s then, for the 
benefit of those who bought "Go d' s Woman" on their 
endor sement, they should say so, and say it as loud 
as they recommended the book. When a gospel 
preacher today claims that he ha s delved into the 
hidd en mysterie s of revelation and brought forth nug-
ge ts of truth, either about the plan of salva tion, or 
about the divine system of worship, that the old 
pioneer pr eacher s never found, I become suspi ciou s, 
and would be slow in pu shin g my pen across the pages 
of our religious journal s to ind orse hi s findin gs . The 
issue is clear, C. R. says , that women hav e the scrip -
tural right to lea d the prayers, to teach, and to exhort 
in the Lord' s day serv ices. I say , they do not have the 
scriptural right to thus lead in the publi c worship. 
Broth er Cled Wallace says that he and hi s father both 
believe that Nichol is nearer right than I am. I think 
a grea t dea l of Cled Wallace and hi s fath er, and I be-· 
li eve they ar e hon est men, therefore I accept the fact 
!hat they too believe in women takin g a lead ing part 
in the publi c worship. But friendship will never keep 
me fr om contending for what I beli eve to be the truth . 
If I did not know the teaching of the New Testam ent 
on the subj ect, I would neither preach nor write on the 
subj ect. Neither would I indor se any one else's teach-
ing on the subj ect. But if I know the teachin g of the 
New Testament on this subj ect, and I do, then I will 
chall enge any man 's teaching, who teaches that woman 
can lead in the Lord 's day worship. 
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CHAPTER V 
WOMAN'S RIGHT TO TAKE PART IN 
LORD'S DAY WORSHIP 
In his "Woman" ("God's Woman"), page 78, 
Broth er C.R. Nichol says : "Fre quently some one acts 
from an impul se, or by reason of some sentim ent, and 
the sentiment crys talliz es into a custom, and the cus-
tom becomes a fixed law with some, and he who does 
not observe it is severely criticized, if not dubbed as 
a sinner. Do not confu se a principle with a custom." 
Broth er Nichol is absolut ely right in this . For in-
stance, about a quarter of a centur y ago, I know not 
whether she was moved "by impulse, or by reason of 
some sentiment, " a movie star, in New York, had heF 
hair bobb ed, and sail ed for Europ e. That was real 
news, and so trea ted by the newspap ers . The notori ety 
she received in the papers over her hair bobbing , 
swept the feminine species as a fire would sweep over 
a broom- sedge field. And when the "s tar '' returned 
to Ameri ca she expressed her surpri se that her act had 
so quickly developed into a custom among decent 
women. I say decent women, because bobbed hair had 
been a custom of pro stitute s from time immemorial, 
and was so considered in Paul's day. Now, if a gos-
pel preacher dares to preach aga inst the custom, he 
" is severe ly criti cized," and " if he is not dubb ed as a 
. '' h . "d bb d" . " I G 1 sinner , e 1s u e as an extremist. n ospe 
Advocate Jan. 22( 1942 H. Leo Boles says : "There 
are extremists on woman's dress and bobb ed hair. " 
How about giving the readers of the Advocate a mid-
dle of the road ar ticle on those two customs of " Our 
Day?" H. Leo. Aga in he says : "We ha ve the hobby-
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ists on woman 's tea~hing the Bible in classes ." How 
about women preaching and lead ing prayers in the 
Lord's Day worship? What is your positi on on these 
matters, Bro.· Boles? Charli e McCarthy could say "ex-
tremi sts,'' and "hobbyi sts." Gospel pr eachers who join 
in this "dubbin g," are those who never prea ch again st 
the "c ustom," and if they ha ve not the coura ge of C. 
R. Nichol to defend it, if they even menti on it, it is 
only to apologize fo r it. I think more of a defe nder 
of any position, than I do of an apo logist. 
When Brother I. B. Bradl ey was in a meeting in 
Smithvill e, Tenn essee , some one put a que stion on the 
pulpit one day about bobb ed hair. Brother Bradley 
answere d it, and pas sed on to hi s subj ect. The wife of 
one of the elders went hom e and told her husband 
that Brother Bradley had scandaliz ed her. She had 
bobbed hair. A girl from a Bapti st family was there ; 
she went home and told her mother that the preacher 
had scandalized her. Bradley had simply answered 
a que stion, and had not mention ed either one of the 
women. If he had said: "C ustom today call s for 
short er hair than it did in the days of my boyho od," 
possibly the eld er's wife would have gone home shou t-
ing, and say ing, " I told you so." The lad y where 
Brother Bradl ey was staying was getting milk for him 
from the Bapti st family; he got no more milk there. 
I told you in my la st article that about forty years 
ago some women in the Methodi st chur ch got an ur ge 
to prea ch, and because the Bishops of the Methodist 
Chur ch would not allqw them to preach in their meet-
ing hou ses, they start ed up what is known today as 
the Naza rene or Holin ess Chur ch. But since those 
day s, the B ishop s ha ve soft ened on many thin gs, and 
it is nothin g uncommon today for women to prea ch 
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in Methodi st pulpit s. When the digre ssive progre ssed 
beyond the New Testa ment, and introduc ed mission-
ary societ ies, and instrum ental music into the work 
and worship of the church, they opened a ffood gate 
and let in open -member ship and every other kind of 
"ship " that sails the t·eligious seas; and not having a. 
human creed to check or restrain them, they alway s: 
out do the other denominations. So lik e the Nazar ene& 
they have women preacher s, and "pasto rs." They have 
been at these thin gs so long, they have become a "cus--
tom." The purpo se of the "M urch-Witty Unity Meet-
ings,'' and the littl e journ eys of Rowe and Wesl 
through the mountain s of East Tennessee, is to get the 
church es of Christ to recognize "their customs." The 
only argument (?) that the digre ssive, offer in de-
fense of their customs" is, God did not say we could 
not use those things. 
Now C. R. Nichol comes out in his latest book, 
"God's Woman," and boldly defends the woman 's 
right to lead the prayer s, and teach in the Lord' s day 
worship. And he uses the same scriptures to prov e 
( ?) his asserti ons that the Nazarene s use to prove the 
woman's right to preach. On page 123, of "Cod's 
Woman," he says : "Joe l declared that women would 
prophe sy; Pet er affirmed that women would prophe sy, 
and it is recorded that Philip had four unmarri ed 
daughter s that did prophesy (Joel 2; Acts 2; 21:9). 
ln neither of the pa ssages is there any intimati on that 
there would be limitation s thrown around women in 
proph esying . Paul insisted that when women at Cor-
inth engaged in prophe sying they should have their 
heads covered ." Did you ever hear the N azerene s 
quote these very scripture s to prove that women have 
the right lo preach? I ha ve. On page 58, of his book , 
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Brother Nichol s says : "The wearing of a head-cov er-
ing, mad e hy man, is a custom whi ch ha s never been 
by heave n bound on women." Th erefo re accordin g to 
N ichol when "Paul insisted that when women at Cor-
inth enga ged in proph esying they should hav e their 
·heads covere d, " it was from man , and not from 
h eaven. Mayb e that is the reaso n the Nazare nes never 
ay anything about the "hea d cover ing." 
Brother M. 0. Dal ey, in hi s " Introdu ction " to 
"'God's Woman, " says: "The conflicting theori es m 
J:he religiou s world tou chin g the work of women in 
.the chur ch, brought the author face to face with the 
qu estion: "Wha t does the Bible teach on this subj ect?" 
Imp elled by his love for the truth he mad e a lon g and 
care ful surv ey of the subje ct as treated in the Bibl e ; 
not with a desir e to defend any theory extan t on the 
:subj ect; nor to a ttack any position held, save only as 
the truth when fully pre sented uproo ts any and every 
e rror concerning the subj ect matt er trea ted . To ac-
compli sh ju st that is the author' s aim. In anythin g 
oth er than that he is without ambition. After lon g and 
pati ent stud y the conclu sions set forth in this book 
were reached. In the study it will be clearly seen that 
the author u sed hi s di scriminating ability to keep him -
self fr ee from the clutch es of any one's theory. " If 
Broth er M. 0. Daley is reading my review of "God's 
Woman," I am sur e he can see that bobbed hair , un-
covered heads for woman in the worship and the right 
of women to lead in the worship , the only thin gs Nich-
ol' s "d iscriminatin g ability" discovered, hav e been 
practi ced by others for a quarter or half centur y. 
Th erefore , Nichol 's book should ha ve been introduced 
to the publi c as a defender of those theor ies, rath ~r 
than a discover er of them. "Honor to whom honor' ' 
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is due. It i~ an ominou s fact to me, that no book off 
the pre ss, by a gospel preacher, in recent years, ha s 
had the endorsement of more gospel pr eacher s than 
"God's Woman ." And no one ha s yet, so far as I 
know, publicly withdrawn hi s endorsement. 
On page s 121, 122, Broth er Nichol says : "The pas-
sage we now study ha s given commentator s no end of 
trouble; and theorie s and theorie s hav e been advanced 
in an effort to make the pa ssage speak in harmony 
with some posi tion advan ced on another pa ssage. Th e 
effort should be to learn what the pas sage teache s, 
without regard to what you may have concluded about 
some other passage. The position ha s been advanced 
that 1 Cor. 11 :4, 5 gave women the right to pray and 
prophe sy; but that the privilege was revoked in 1 Cor. 
14:24, 35. It seems to me that such a position would 
be disgus ting to a man of reverence, if he knows the 
truth about the knowl edge of the Holy Spirit. (I think 
Broth er Nichol ha s put up a straw man here. I hav e 
never heard a gospel preacher take such an absurd 
position. J. T. L.) Paul was giving utterance to the 
words of the Holy Spirit in 1 Cor. 11 :4 , 5. The Holy 
Sp irit did not reverse him self within a few minute s 
and mak e a statement in 1 Cor. 14 :34, 35 contradi ct-
ing what he had sa id in 1 Cor. 11 :4, 5 ." Again, I 
ask: If C. R. Nichol is not teaching that women hav e 
the spiritual right to lead the prayer s, and tea ch in 
the Lord' s day meeting s, what is he teaching? As fur-
ther evidence of thi s fact, I quot e from page 124. 
"Th e 'silence' enjoined in I Cor. 14:34., 35 was in a 
meeting such as is not now had, and ha s not been since 
the day s of spiritual gifts. To attempt to mak e the 
prohibition ther e expressed applicable today is a mis-
application of God's word. There is no intimation 
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that the meeting of 1 Cor. 14 was the meeting which 
came every Sunday; it was not the meeting at which 
the early Chri stian s ate the Lord '·s supp er . The meet-
ing made refer ence to in 1 Cor. 11 is the very meetin g 
at wpich the Lord' s supp er was eaten, and in that 
meeting the women were instru cted to hav e their head s 
covered ( at Corinth) when they pray ed or proph esied. 
Th e silence enjoin ed in 1 Cor. 14: 34, 35 was in a 
meeting in which spiritual gift s wer e being exercised ; 
and the silence was enjoin ed becau se of the law. ' 
What 'law ' ?" There it is brethr en, accord ing to " God's 
Woman, " every gospel pr eacher that ha s ever used 1 
Cor. 14:3 4, 35 to enjoin women from leadin g the 
pray ers, and teaching in the Lord 's day meetings ha s 
mad e " a misappli cation of God' s word. " And that is 
not all, accordin g to Broth er Ni chol, if the women do 
not pray and proph esy they ar e ignorin g God 's in-
stru ction s. Broth er Nichol warn s : " Be very sur e you 
get into your heart the fa ct that the silence enjoined 
did not interfer e with women proph esying. " Rem em-
ber that Broth er Nichol said on pa ge 121, "s ince the 
purp ose of proph esyin g ·was to edif y, and women in 
the chur ch at Corinth did proph esy, it mu st follow that 
they not only spoke in word s that could be heard, but 
word s that were und erstood, else there would ha ve 
been n9 edifying. " And thi s edifyin g was don e in 
" the very meeting at whi ch the Lord 's supp er was 
eaten. " 
In the Gospel Advocate October 31, 1940, Broth er 
Pr yde E. Hinton asked Broth er R. L. Whit eside sev-
eral question s. The foll owing is Broth er Hint on 's 3rd 
question: 
3 . I assume that you believe that 1 Cor. 14 for -
bid s a woman 's proph esying-that is speakin g unt o 
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edification and exhortation and consolation when 
"the whole church be: a.:;sembled together," and 
when the prophets are speaking "in turn." If women 
are forbidden to prophesy in the church, how can 
the veil wearing · of l Cor. 11 :.5 refer to deportment 
in the assembly? 
It seems from Brother Whiteside's answer Brnther 
Hinton "assumed" too much. Read Brother White-
;;ide' s reply. 
3. The question pre sent s a difficulty. Did Paul 
here give the woman the right to pray and proph -
esy in the assembly, providing she were veiled, and 
then in chapter 14 prohibit her from doing so? 
That seems unrea sonable, and yet that in substance, 
is the explanation given by some commentator s. It 
does not seem right to use verse 5 to prove that a 
woman should have a hat on her head when she at-
tends public worship, and then not allow her to 
prophe sy. The prophe sying and praying of verse 
5 must he of the same nature as the prophe sying 
an~ praying of verse 4!' 
If Brother Whiteside is not teachin g here that I Cor. 
11 :.S gives the woman the same right to pray and 
proph esy, in the Lord' s day meetings, that verse 4 
13ives the man, and " the same natur e" of "pro phesy-
ing and praying ' '-that is, public pra y ing and proph -
esy-ing, he is teachin g nothing. Yet Brother Cled Wal-
lace says : "I never saw or heard an idea expressed by 
Whiteside that I thought was 'foul'. " And all thi s was 
beside the issue because I had not mentioned Brother 
\Vhiteside's name in the short reference I mad e in my 
letter about him endorsing some parts of "Go d' s 
Woman." After he had introduced Whit eside, and 
expresse d himself so strongly in defen se of Brother 
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V/hit eside's id eas, I asked him the followin g qu ~s-
l ions : 
Do y ou think Verse 5 gave the women the right 
to teach and lead pray ers in the publi c meetin gs of 
"that day?" If so, is there any scriptur e that would 
prohibit them from doin g so today? Did 1 Cor. 
14:3 4 regulat e, or restrict the teaching of women 
in the public meeting s, of the chur ch, in "that day ?" 
If so, does it restrict the woman' s teachin g in the 
chur ch today? 
To these que stion s I hav e received no answer. I do 
not believ e a Nazaren e pr eacher could do a bett er 
job becloudin g these scriptur es than Brethren Ni chol 
and Whit eside ha ve don e. Thi s I cannot under stand, 
beca use these br ethr en ha ve been considered outstand-
ing Bible teachers for. year s. Broth er \Vhit eside ha s 
been head of the query departm ent of the Gospel Ad-
vocate fo r several years , and hi s answers to quPstion s 
through the Advocate, naturall y carr y the influence 
of thHt paper with them. And that it is quit e a diff er -
ence from some youn g fellow poppin g off, off the rec-
ord. Fifty year s from now pre achers may be qu oting 
the Gospel Advo cate to show that ver se 5 gave women 
the same right to lea d the pray er, and teach in the 
Lord' s day worship, that ver se 4 gave men. Then too 
"Go d' s Wom an, " with its endor sers, could be pro · 
duced to show that all the outstandin g gospel pr each-
ers of th is generation endorsed those prin cipl es. And 
the most prolifi c feeders to these tend encies are "our 
young peopl e's meetin gs," where young girl s are 
tau ght, or train ed, to condu ct the meetings, and mak e 
publi c talks. But some one may ask, why don ' t you 
tell us what Paul teaches in 1 Corinthian s 11 through 
the 14 chapter. Th at is what I will do in the nexl 
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chapt er. Ju st remember if you cannot under stand 
Paul 's teaching in 1 Corinthians 11 :3, through the 
14th chapter, you can cut those chapt ers out of your 
Bible. If you can under stand hi s tea ching, and you 
can; but do not believe it, then you are an infid el on 
that part of the Bibl e. How mu ch of an infid el can 
one be, and he save d? May be, aft er all, those who 
do not believe Mark 16:15, 16 can he saved (?) 
J' AGF. 10 
CHAPTER VI 
WOMEN LEADING PRAYERS AND 
TEACHING IN THE WORSHIP 
Does Paul's teaching in 1 Corinthians 11 :5, 6, 
give woman the right to lead the prayers, and teach 
in the Lord' s day worship? C. R. Nichol, in "God's 
Woman," says it does, and that there are no restric-
tions on her teaching or praying. We will now study 
Paul's teaching from the eleventh, through the four-
teenth chapter of 1 Corinthians. From verse 3 of 
the eleventh chapter through the fourteenth chap-
ter is all one subject. Paul did not divide the book 
up in chapters and verses as we have it, that ha s 
been done by man, for the convenience of man. The 
book was written on a scroll, just as we would write a 
lett er , ther efore when we read a chapter , we need not 
conclude that the writer had finished hi s subject, that 
must be determined by the arguments made by the 
writer. 
In 1 Cor. 11 :3, Paul stat es the divine unchang eable, 
and eternal relation ship, that will always be observed 
by those who know and respect this relationship. In 
verses 4-7, he gives the regulations to govern men and 
women when they appear in public worship, where 
praying and teaching are to be done. Because of the 
divine relationship, men ar e to have their head s un-
covered, and women are to have their head s covered. 
In these verses Paul places no restriction s on the teach-
ing of either men or women, he takes that subj ect up 
later in hi s discussion. There was nothing out of the 
ordinary in th is procedure . Gospel preachers, and 
writers frequently will stat e a general subject, analyze 
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it, and di scuss it und er different heading s. That is ex-
actly what Paul did in the scriptur es und er consider -
ation. In verses 8-15, Paul di scusses the relation ship 
of men and women, and the natural covering that rec-
ognizes, and di stingui shes that relation ship. In verse 
16, he declare s that if a contentious person should 
contend for the aboli,tion of the recognition of thi s di-
vine relation ship, he should know that neither Paul, 
nor the churches of God, had "no such custom " as he 
was contending for. In verses 17-22, he was rebuking 
the chur ch for the mess, or mockery, they were mak-
ing out of the worship when they came togeth er. He 
even tell s them that their coming togeth er was for the 
worse, and not for the better , as it should hav e been. 
It is hard to get peopl e to realiz e today that when they 
come together in a religiou s capacity, they may act in 
such a manner .as to vitiate the worship. 
Paul was a vile, vindictive per secutor of the church 
befor e hi s conversion, and call to the apostleship, 
therefor e he was not pr esent with the other apostles 
on the night the Savior institut ed "the Lord 's supper. " 
In verses 23-2 4, he tell s them that he had received the 
divin e sys tem of worship from the Lord, and had put 
it in the chur ch at Corinth. He also tell s them how 
each one should observe that supp er , and becau se they 
had mad e a mockery out of the worship "many among 
you are weak and sickly, and not a few sleep ." To my 
mind, to say thi s weak, sickly, was anything other than 
spiritual would be absurd. Who can doubt that the 
same condition, and for the same reaso n, exists in 
many congrega tion s today? In Ephesians 5 :14 Paul 
says : " \'\Therefor e he sa ith, awake, thou that sleepes t, 
and ari se from the dead, and Christ shall shin e upon 
thee." There are man y in the chur ch toda y that are 
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spiritually weak, and spiritually dead, and don't 
know it. But we go on wirth our study. The apo stoli c 
age was a miraculou s age. P_eter said, they pr eac hed 
the gospel " by the Holy Spirit sent forth from 
heave n," and as they preached it, it was confirm ed by 
miracles. Read Mark 16:20; Acts 14 :3, and Heb. 
2 :4. When peopl e obeyed the gospel in that age, be-
fore the New Testam ent was written, many of them, 
throu gh the impo sition of t~e apostles' hand s, received 
sp iritual gifts to tea ch, edify, and build up the chur ch. 
Some of them in the chur ch at Corinth were puffed 
up, or inAated over their gifts, and were mi susing 
them. From chapt er 12 on into the fourt eenth chap-
ter, Paul was not only trying to corr ect their miscon-
du ct, and misuse of the gifts; but he gave the regula-
tion s to control the use of spiritual gifts. He tell s 
them there wer e "diversities of gift s," diversiti es of 
mini stration, " and "div ersiti es of working;" but all 
came from the same Spirit, the same Lord, and the 
same God, and were for the same purpo se to build up 
the chur ch in love. God not only "se t the members 
each one of them in the body, even as it pl ease d him, " 
but he di stribut ed the gift s as it pleased him, " that 
there should be no schi sm in the body; but that the 
members should hav e the same care one for another." 
Therefore there was no reason for . one being puffed 
up against another. 
Some had the gift of to~gues, and were evidently 
abusing the use of their gift, because Paul says : " I 
thank God, I spea k with tongues mor e than you all: 
howbeit in the chur ch I had rather spea k five word s 
with my under standin g, that I might instru ct others 
also, than ten thou sand words in a tongu e." If the 
modern jabb erers were not crazy, or religious fa. 
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natic s, this statement from Paul would keep them 
from making fool s of them selves. 
In chapter 14 :20-36, Paul gives the restriction s, 
regulating the use of tongue s, and the teaching of both 
men and women. In verse 27, 28, Paul says : "If any 
man spe aketh in a tongu e, let it be by two, or at the 
most three, and that in turn; and let one interpr et: 
but if there be no interpr eter, let him keep silence in 
the church, and let him speak to him self, and to God." 
I wonder why Paul did not say: " If any woman speak-
eth in a tongu e .. let one interpret: but if there be no 
interpr eter, let her keep silence in the church, and let 
her speak to herself , and to God?" Let Paul answer 
this que stion. In verses 32-35, Paul says : "The spirits 
of the prophet s are subject to the prophet s; for God is 
not a God of confu sion, but of peace. As in all the 
chur ches of the saint s, let the women keep silence in 
the churche s : for it is not permitted unto them to 
speak; but let them be in subjection, as also saith the 
"la.w. And if they would learn anything, let them ask 
their own hu sband s at home; for it is shameful for a 
woman to speak in the church." From verse 23, we 
know Paul was talking about the public meeting s, 
"when the whole church was assembled together. " 
Therefore, in the 14 th chapt er, Paul gives the restri c-
tion s, regulating the praying, and proph esy ing (teach -
ing) of both men and women in the public meeting s; 
but he says nothing about how they should appear be-
fore God in the public meeting s. In chapter 11, Paul 
tell s both men and women how to appear before God 
in the public meeting s ; but he gives no res triction s, 
regulating the praying or teaching of either men or 
women. 
In verse 37, Paul says : "If a man thinketh him self 
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'to be a prophet, or spiritual, let him tak e knowledge 
,of the thin gs which I writ e unt o you, that they are the 
commandment of the Lord:" I wond er aga in, why 
Paul did not say: " If any woman think eth herself to 
be a prophet ess, or spiritual, let her take kn owledge 
of the lhings which I writ e unto you, tha t they ar e the 
,commandm ents of the Lord?" Not ice Paul is talkin g 
about "t he thin g whi ch I write unt o you, " the chur ch 
at Corinth . It is a pity that man y gospe l pr eachers, 
wi ll not take knowl edge of , and preach, " the thin gs," 
Pau l wro te "as the commandm ent of God," instea d 
of preac hin g them as "the custom of that day in thnt 
c0untr y ." In our next, we will stud y what Brother 
\Jichol says about 1 Cor. 14 :34, 35 . 
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SPEAKING WITH TONGUES 
Under the above cap tion Brother C. R. Nichol de-
I ivered him self on the fourteenth chapter of 1 Cor in-
thians, and if you endor se hi s delivery, you can cut 
1hat chapt er, along with others out of your Bible, as 
I will show you. Remem ber I am reviewing some 
parts of C. R. Nichol's book- "God's Woman," and 
when I refer to a pag e, I am spe aking of that book, un -
less otherwise stated. On page 135, he says : "If a 
man do what? 'Spea k with a tongu e.' To speak with 
a tongue was to speak in a languag e ( Acts 2 :4-8) . 
There were those in the chur ch at Corinth who were 
enabl ed by the Holy Spirit to speak in languag es they 
had not lea rned . In this the fourteenth chapter of the 
first Cor inthian lett er , are given all such some instruc-
tions. The order he gave them was surely timely, and 
app lic able in every place where spea kin g in tongues 
was possibl e." 
I wonder if Broth er C. R. Nichol does not know 
that this "t imely order'' Paul gave here in "this the 
fourteenth chapter of the first Cor inthian letter " was 
to regulate, and restri ct the praying and proph esyi ng 
spoken of in 1 Cor. 11 :4, 5? That praying and proph-
esyi ng were certainl y don e " in lan guag es they had not 
lea rn ed. " The power of "spea kin g in tongues," wher-
ever, and whenever don e, was from the same God, by 
the same Spirit, and for the ·same purpose. " In this 
the fourteenth chapt er of the first Cori nthian letter" 
Paul gave "hi s timely order" to regulate the teaching 
of both men and women; but he sa id nothin g about 
their head covering. In the eleventh chapter of 1 Cor-
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inthian s, Paul gave the " timely order" regulating the 
head covering of both men and women when they come 
into the public meetings; but he gave no "order" to 
regulate their prayin g and proph esy ing. Therefore 
to fail to consider 1 Cor. 11 :3 through the fourteenth 
chapt er inclu sive, as one argument is to mak e non-
sense out of Paul's teaching. You hav e him givin g a 
" timely ord · ,r, ' ' and with the next strok e of the pen 
he revoke s the "o rd er, " and thus become s the out-
standin g expone nt of contradictory teaching. One who 
would thus deal with Paul's argument must .he hop e-
lessly blind ed with customitis. We go on with Brother 
Nichol' s logic(? ). He says 'It should be remembered 
thou gh that the power to spea k in languag e you 
have not lea rned is not yours, nor is such power 
possessed by any one on ear th today! For that rea son 
the effort to mak e the instruction s given by Paul ap-
pli cab le und er any condition s other than those contem-
plat ed and described in the chapt er, is a misapplica-
tion of the scriptur e; it is wresting the scr iptur e." 
"W resting the scr iptur e" is a seri ous matt er , because 
it might send man y hon est, but misled souls to hell. I 
wonder if Broth er C. R. Nichol, with hi s " di scrimi-
natin g ability, " does not know that Paul's tim ely or -
der" was to regulate the use of tongues, and not the 
reception of tongu es? If he does not know this, he 
may obtain mercy for "w resting the scriptur e" in " ig-
noran ce and unbeli ef. " Would it be "a mi sapplica-
tion " of Paul' s " timely order " to appl y it to men to-
day who hav e learned to speak in different lan guages? 
If so, why? 
Some Broth er told me, severa l year s ago, about 
Broth er Nichol holdin g a meeting out from Lewis-
bur g, Tennes see . He said Brother Nichol got up on 
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Sunday morning, made a bow, and said: "I am C. R. 
Nichol from Clifton, Texas; I am here to teach you, 
and if you want to know anything while I am here 
ask me, if ,you want to know anything about Hebrew 
ask me, if you want to know anything about Greek 
ask me, " etc. I doubt that Brother Nichol's audience 
would have..,known a Hebrew or a Greek letter from a 
turkey tra ck in the sand. Suppose Brother Nichol had 
begun to spea k in the Hebr ew tongue, a language he 
had learned (?), there being no interpreter pre sent, 
w9uld not Paul' s "timely order" hav e restrained him? 
If not, why not? But we will go on with "God's 
Woman" since that is a later delivery than the Ten-
nessee meeting. 
" ME N CoMMANDED To KEEP SILENCE 
As the church in Jeru salem, as well as the church 
today assembled for a 'teaching serv ice ;' assembled 
on other days than the first day of the week (Sunday), 
so also the church at Corinth did likewi se. In the 
church at Cor inth when they were assembled for study 
there was in the number those who could speak wi,th 
tongue s. But to speak in an unknown language would 
not have met with the desired end, that of teaching, 
unle ss there was some one pre sent who could interpret 
- translate into a language the ones pre sent under-
stood, that which was spoken. If ther e was no int er-
preter pre sent, the spea king in tongues was forbidden, 
and the prohibition is thus expressed: "Let him keep 
silence in the church" (1 Cor. 14:28). If the condi-
tion s under which these men were commanded to keep 
's ilen ce in the church' existed today, then the prohibi -
tion here laid down would be applicable . But there 
being on earth today no one who is able to speak in 
' tongue s,' the effort to mak e the prohibition here de-
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manded applicable is clearly an effort to twist the 
scr iptur es, or ignorantly mak e a misapp lication of 
the pa ssage ." 
If C. R. Nichol can speak the Hebrew and Greek 
langu ages , he can spea k in " tongues" so far as the 
masses of people he tri es to teach are concern ed , and 
he is "o n earth today," and "o f the ea rth, earthy. " 
Therefo re, for him to spea k either in the Lord's day 
meeting or any other meeting of the chur ch, in either 
the Hebrew or Greek languag es, there being "no one 
present who could interpr et-tran slate into a lan-
guag e the one pre sent und ers tood, that which was 
spoke n," I insist, would be to flout Paul 's prohibition, 
which says: "Let him keep silence in the church. " I 
know Broth er Nichol had to learn the Hebr ew and 
Greek langua ges, if he can spea k them. I also know 
that the teachers in the church at Cor inth "were en-
abled by the Holy Spirit to speak in languag es they 
had not learned;" but P aul was not regulating the way 
they received the tongu es, he was restricting the use 
of the tongu es after they had received them. Maybe, 
after all, it is Brother Nichol " twisting the scr ipture s, 
or ignorantl y makin g a mi sappli cation of the pas-
sage ." 
The apostolic age was a mira culou s age. The New 
Testament had ,not been written; but was then in the 
makin g. When the gospe l was first pr eached , it had 
to be preached to all nation s, and the apostles beinp; 
" ignorant and unl earn ed men/' so far as the lan · 
guage of the nation s were concerned , the Holy Spirit 
took possession of their tongu es, and so spake " that 
every man heard them spea king in hi s own lan gua ge." 
I doubt that Peter could have lea rn ed, in a life time, 
the different lan gua ges the Holy Spirit spok e throu gh 
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him on Penteco st. God certainly would ha ve been a 
" respecter of persons," if he had had the gospel 
preached in only one lan guag e when it was first 
preached by "th e Hol y Spirit sent forth fr om heaven. '~ 
For the same rea son, many who obeyed the gospel in 
the apo stoli c age " were enabl ed by the Holy Spirit to 
speak in langua ges they had not lea rn ed, " that they 
might teach, edif y, and build up the chur ch, mad e up 
of men speakin g diff erent langua ges . Of cour se those 
miracul ous tongues, with all other mira culous gift s 
ended with the apo stoli c age. But there was not a reg-
ulation . or restri ction given to regulat e the use of 
" tongues" in the mira cul ous age of the chur ch, that 
would not regulat e and restri ct the use of tongues in 
the chur ch today. Ju st remember " tongu es" are lan-
guag es you do not know. Supp ose God would enable 
me, "by the Hol y Spi r it," to speak the Hebr ew lan-
gua ge, a lan guage I have not learn ed. Then supp ose 
Bro ther C. R. Nichol had learned to speak the Hebr ew 
langua ge . Do you think Paul' s " timely ord er" would 
nrohibit me from teachinr.; or speakin g to an audien ce 
that did not know the Hebr ew langua ge ; bu t give 
Broth er Nichol the ri ght to speak to the same audi -
ence in the Hebr ew lan guage, because he had learned 
the langua ge? As Broth er C. R. would say : " Bosh. " 
On pa ge 137, Brother Nichol quot es (1 Cor. 14 :34, 
35 ), and deli vers him self as follow s : " Is the silence 
here impo sed on women to he observed in all mee t-
ings of the chur ch ? Yes, in all meetings such as 
were being describ ed by the apo stle. The women 
are not to di sturb the meeting by even a qu estion 
when revelation s were being made. Such condition s 
existed, and the ground s on whi ch the 'silence' 
of men and women was comm and ed ih the chur ch at 
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Corinth, do not exist in any pl ace on earth toda y. Let 
no one be guilt y of pe rvertin g the scriptur e by trying 
to make the prohibition describ ed in that chur ch bind -
ing on any congrega tion today !" If C. R. Nich ol is 
Tight, you can , and ought to cut 1 Cor. 14 :34 , 35 , out 
of your Bibl e, becau se to ap pl y those scri ptur es tod ay 
is to "b e guilty of perver ting the scriptur e." Th en the 
de nomina tions, includin g · the Nazare ne, and Digres-
sive chur ches are ri ght in letting the women lea d the 
praye rs, teach, and pr each in publi c meetings. And 
the chur ches of Chri st have been, and are wro ng in 
u sing 1 Cor. 14 :34, 35, to restri ct the women's teach-
ing, and lea iling praye rs in the publi c meetings of the 
chur ch " toda y." And since Paul was corr ecting the 
ahuse of the use of " tongues" in the twelfth chapter 
of 1 Cori nthi ans, you may cut tha t chapter out too. 
Bro ther Cled Wall ace say s he believes Bro ther Ni cho1 
is nea rer r ight than I am, and some one said that was, 
in itself, an excepti on to Bro ther Nichol 's positi on, so 
I wiU let Br other Cled use the scissors, maybe he can 
save some of these scr iptur es. 
CHAPTER VIII 
"NOT A WOMAN CHOSEN AS AN 
APOSTLE" 
On pag e 151, "Go d' s ·\Voman," C. R. Nichol de-
liver s him self on the above subje ct, as follows: "So me 
insist that since there was not a woman chosen from 
the disciples to be an apostle; nor was there a woman 
in the company of seventy, such mu st have some 
weight; for, it is declared, had it been the will of the 
Lord for women to preach as did the apostles, and the 
seventy, surely the Lord would hav e chosen at lea st 
one woman in the number. I hold that it is not within 
lhe right s of a woman to preach as did the twelve, and 
the se-venty; but the fact that there was not a woman 
in either of these groups is no proof that she may not 
do teaching, even public teaching." On page 123, he 
says: Joel declared that women would proph esy ; P~-
ter affirmed that women would prophe sy; and it is 
recorded that Philip had four unmarried daughters 
that did prophesy (Joel 2; Acts 2; 21:9). In neither 
of the passages is there any intimation that there 
would be limitation s thrown around women in proph -
esyin~. '' If women are to proph esy- teach or preach 
-a nd if there is not even an "intimation that there 
would be limitation s thrown around women in proph-
esy ing." If women are to prophesy-teach or preach 
that it is not within the rights of a woman to preach 
as did the twelve, and the seventy? " There were only 
two ways that the apo stles taught. They taught pub -
licl y, and privatel y, "night and day. " If Brother 
Nichol would conde scend to send me a few line s, ex-
plaining in what sense the apostles preached that 
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women cannot preach, since he says there ar e no re-
str ictions or " limitati ons thrown around women in 
proph esying," I would appr eciat e it, and I am sur e 
the readers of Sound Doctrin e would appr eciat e it 
too. Thi s is a vital question, and I think the chur ches 
ha ve a ri ght to know what pr eachers and religious 
pap ers stand for. Chur ches should not ba ck either 
pr eachers or paper s because of their age, but for what 
they stand for, and teach . We go on with Brother 
Nichol' s im aginary phil osophy, he asked: "Had it oc-
curr ed to you in thi s connection that there was not a 
Gentil e in the group of seventy, nor was there a Gen-
tile in the school of the apo stles ! (Yes, that had oc-
curred to me, Broth er Nichol. Had it ever occurr ed to 
you that there were Jewish women, with Jesus and the 
apo stles, that Jesus could ha ve put in either group if 
he had want ed women to become publi c teachers? 
J. T. L.) Is it lawful to insist that because there was 
not a Gentil e in either of the group s, it is therefor e 
wron g for a Gentil e to do teachin g? (No, Bro ther 
Nichol, that would not be " lawful. " It would be ju st as 
"la wful " to ar gue that becau se there were no Gentil es 
in either group, there should be none in the chur ch. 
Such reasoning would be an insult to the intelli gence 
of all Bibl e stud ents. J. T. L.) Is it insisted that there 
were Gentil e men who did do teachin g in the days of 
the ap ostles, and for that reason Gentil es may teach 
today? Tru e. There were women in the days of the 
apostles who taught too." True, Broth er Nichol, and 
what I want you to do is to get off the pinnacl e of your 
dignity, and tell us ju st how the women taught " in the 
days of the apostles." 
In 1 Tim othy 2:12, Paul says : " But I permit not a 
woman to teach, nor to hav e domini on over man, but 
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to be in qui etness." Broth er Nichol comments on this 
verse as follow s : "Have you studi ed the pa ssage ca re-
fully ? (Yes, I hav e studi ed the pas.sage enough to · 
know that the qu estions you asked about it ar e abso-
lut ely childi sh. J. T. L.) Th ere ar e two thing s pro-
hibit ed: (1) "Teachin g." (2) " Dorninion over a 
man. " Is the prohibition again st women teachin g an 
unlimit ed pro scription? I read that it is God 's will 
that the aged women teach the youn ger women (Titu s 
2:1- 3 ). (I have read that too, Broth er Nichol ; but 
what ha s that got to do with women teaching or havin g 
domini on over man ?" J. T. L.) Is this pa ssage in con-
flict with 1 Tim. 2:12, where it says : " I suffer not a 
woman to teach ?" ( Cer tainly not, Bro ther Nichol. 
J. T. L. ) If moth ers teach their childr en the word of 
God toda y, do they do wron g, ar e they refu sing to re-
spec t the demands of this verse, whi ch says : " I suffer 
not a woman to teach? " 
There is ·absolut ely no conflict between 1 Tim. 2:12, 
and Titu s 2:1- 3 . Mothers can not only teach " Their 
childr en, but they can "t each the youn g women to love 
their hu sband s, to love their childr en, to be sober-
mind ed, cha ste, _work ers at hom e, kind, being in sub-
jection to their own hu sband s, that the word of God 
be not bla sphemed. " (Titu s 2: 4 , 5 ) And they can 
do thi s without violatin g Romans 12, or without "o p-
er'ating und er Cod's auth orit y in another realm. " But 
when you tr y to pe_rvert these scriptur es to ju stif y 
women leadin g the prayers, and teachin g publicl y in 
the Lord 's day meetings, you are "o peratin g in an-
other rea lm, " and without "Go d's auth orit y." The 
only way your ind orses can help you in thi s matter , 
is to get you to delete these perve rsions of God's word 
fr om your book, mis-named "God's Woman." On 
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page 153, Brother Nichol gave a wonderful explana-
tion of Acts 4 :18, he says: "If you will give attention 
to the pa ssage you cannot fa~l to see that ther e is a 
qualifying claus e, and that clau se is 'in the name of 
Je sus.' They were forbidden to speak 'at all'-in 
the name of Jesus! The term 'ih the nam e of Je sus' 
qualifies the word s 'speak' and 'teach.' The ban was 
on speaking and teaching-'in the name of Je sus'.'' 
lhi s is the most illuminating pa ssage in Brother Nich-
ol 's book, he mu st have given much study to it. If I 
ever find a man so ignorant of God's word, and of the 
English languag e that he think s the apostles "were not 
allowed to acknowledge a greeting;" nor "to converse 
with each other," it will be a pleasure to refer him to 
"God's Woman." · 
Finally, on page 150, Brother Nichol says : "My 
wife ha s a very fine collection of iri s. She taught me 
how to hybridiz e-how to take the pollen from one 
flower and pollenize anoth er flower. Did she do wron g 
in teaching me how to produce a hybrid? " No Brother 
Nichol she did not do wrong. She could hav e even 
taught you how to work the iri s bed, without getting 
out of her realm of operation. But if you have taught 
your wife, or any other woman, to lead the prayers, 
and to teach, or preach, in the Lord 's day meeting s, 
you hav e thrown more flies in the scriptural ointment, 
than your indor sers will ever be able to fish out. The 
End. 
I hav e given thi s review of "Go d 's Woman'' solely 
in the inter est of the truth, and I hop e I ha ve not be-
come Brother Nicho l 's enemy for telling him the 
truth. On the hypoth esis that a friend is not necessar -
ily one that always agrees with you; but one that tries 
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to teach you the truth, I am a better friend to C. R. 
Nichol, than his "very dear friend" Cled Wallace is. 
l'A GE 56 
CHAPTER IX 
QUERIES AND ANSvVERS 
of the 
Gospel Advocate 
R. L. WHITESIDE, Denton, Texas 
IS IT SCRIPTURAL? 
vear Brother Whiteside: I often read your answers 
:to questions in the Gospel Advocate, and am thankful 
to God that we have a man in the Lord's service like 
you. I have a question that has arisen in our service s 
here that I would like for you to answer through the 
Gospel Advocate for me as soon as possible. The ques 
tion is whether it is scriptural for a woman to call the 
dismission in worship, or to pray in public worship. 
Some of the church leaders have been admitting this 
in service, and I do not believe in it. I want some light 
on it. If be my error or the other brothers', I only 
want the truth.-C. B. JOHNSON. 
I suppose the brother wants to know if it is right for 
women to take the lead in public prayers, for surely 
there is no dispute as to whether a woman should pray 
with the rest of the church. The thing most noticeable 
about public prayers is that generally no one leads, 
for the congregation does not follow. Frequently the 
leaders in prayers do not speak so that others can hear 
them. Pretended leaders who pray in a low, mumb-
ling voice are merely praying an individual prayer in 
a public place. So far as the congregation is con-
cerned, it is a secret prayer! It is a great evil. If a 
man cannot pray so the congregation can hear him, he 
should not he called on to lead in prayer. 
Usually writers and speakers who talk about what a 
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woman can do begin and end by telling what she can-
not do, and so give no light on what she can and should 
do . It is not always easy for a thoughtful person to 
draw the lin e. Miriam was a proph etess; she was, 
there fore, inspired -Go d spoke through her; but her 
activities may hav e been mainly confined to teachin g 
the Hebr ew women. (Ex. 15 :20, 21.) Except in rar e 
instances, God ha s pla ced the burden of lea ders hip on 
man; but there hav e been times when the men became 
so spin eless, flabby, and worth less that the lea dership 
fell to women . In Isa iah 's day the men beca me so 
helpl ess that children oppressed them and women 
rul ed over them. (I sa . 3 : 1-12.) A similar condition 
preva iled earlier in the nation of the Hebr ews. For 
twenty years the childr en of Israe l had been oppressed 
by J abin, king of Canaan, "the captain of whose ho st 
was Sisera." Apparently there was no man in Israel 
to take the lead, and that task fell to a woman. "Now 
Deborah, a prophetess, the wife of Lappidoth, · she 
jud ged Isra el at that time .. . . And the childr en of 
Israe l came up to her for jud gment. " When Jehovah 
through her call ed on Barak to raise an army and 
mak e war on Sisera a_nd hi s hosts, Barak refused to 
go unl ess Deborah would go with him. When the bat -
tle was over and the victory won, Deborah and Barak 
sang a song of victory, a so11g which Deborah com-
posed, in which are found these words: "The rul ers 
cease d in Isra el, they ceased, until that I Debor ah 
arose, that I aro se a moth er in Israe l. " And thu s does 
Deborah deal a severe rebuke to Isra el 's men. (Jud g. 
4 : 1 to dose of chapter 5 .) It all amounts to thi s : If 
men will not take the lea d, women mu st. And ye t 
there does not see~ to hav e been any such emerge ncy 
in the case of Anna, the prophetess . (Luke 2 :36 -38.) 
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She was evidently acting in her cap acity as prophete ss 
in making that speech in the templ e to all who "wer e 
looking for the consolation of Israel," when the child 
Jesus was pre sented in the temple. To say the least 
of it, that was a rare occasion and as public a speech 
as one could well make. If God, on rare occasion s, 
departed from hi s usual plan s of operation s, who am 
I to speculate about it? 
I do not know the condition s in the chur ch where 
Brother John son wor ship s. If there ar e no men in 
that chur ch who can, or who will, take the lea d, then 
it seems that the women mu st do so. If the men can 
take the lea d, and will do so, it seems to me that they 
should not put the burd en on the women . It is safe st 
to be safe. Call it prejudic e or conviction, ju st as you 
please, but all my preaching da ys I hav e been oppo sed 
to women 's taking the lead in politics and religion, or 
in any other matters. Part of that may be due to prej-
:tdice, for I find that God did sometime s put women 
in the lead as prophete sses . I ha ve .lea rned not to be 
overl y dogmatic in some malt ers.-I ssue-Jul y 9th, 
1942. 
Late Sa turda y afternoon, on Jul y 4, Brother Rex 
Turner, and Jo e Greer, came by my hom e, and we 
were discussing my review of Brother C. R. Nichol 's 
book- "Go d's Woman." Brother Greer asked me if 
I knew of any place wher e the women were taking 
the lead in worship, in the chur ch of Chri st. I told 
him I di,d not know of a single case . But on Jul y 9, 
ju st five day s after our conver sation, the Gospel Ad -
vocate gave a definite answer, in the affirmative, to 
Brother Greer 's que stion, as the abov e articl e from 
the Advoca te shows. The ar ticle does not give Broth er 
C. B. John son's plac e of wors hip; but it· doe s show 
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that the women are called on, not only to dismiss the 
audience; but also to lead · the prayers where he wor-
ships. Brother Nichol' s "Woman, " therefore, is bear-
ing fruit sooner than I thought it would. The church 
of Chri st, in the la st few decade s, has grown with a. 
rapidity that ha s astounded the denominational world. 
But unfortunately the church ha s become one of the 
most fertile fields for every ism under the sun, and 
the trag edy is, that "our" outstanding gospel preach-
er s "hav e learn ed not to be overly dogmatic " in these 
matters . 
Brother White side, being editor of the Query De-
partm ent of the Gospel Advocate, hi s evasive, and 
indefinite answer to Brother John son's que stion s, defi-
nitely pla ces the Gospel Advocate in an apologetic 
position on women taking the leading part in the 
worship of the church. Brother White side says : "U s-
ually writer s and speaker s who talk about what a 
woman can do begin and end by tellin g what she 
cannot do, and so gives no light on what she can and 
should do.' ' When I read that I thought surely the 
readers of the Advo cate would he flooded with the 
light of truth, on what women "can and should do" 
in the church. But imagine my chagrin when I read 
his next statement, which follow s : "It is not alway s 
easy for a thoughtful per son to draw the line.' ' If 
this is true, Broth er White side is among the outstand-
ing think ers of "our day.'' He know s that Miriam 
and Deborah were prophete sses, and what they did; 
hut he does not seem to know what a Chri stian woman 
"can and should do .'' He is too " thoughtful" to draw 
the lin e between What a Chri stian woman can and 
cannot do. 
I do not know that Broth er Whit eside, or the Gos-
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pel Advocate, would consider Peter _and Paul 
"thoughtful persons"; but they drew the line between 
what Christian Women "can and should do," and 
what they "cannot do" by the authority of Christ. 
Peter said: "In like manner, ye wives, be in subjec-
tion to your own husbands; that, even if any obey not 
the word, they may without the word be gained by 
the behavior of their wives; beholding your chaste 
behavior coupled with fear. Whose adorning let it 
not be the outward adorning of braiding the hair, and 
of wearing jewels of gold, or putting on apparel; but 
let it be the hidden man of the heart, in the incorrup-
tible apparel of a meek and quiet .spirit, which is in 
the sight of God of great price." ( I Peter 3: 1-4.) 
Paul said, in Titus 2:1-5, "But speak thou the thing s 
which befit the sound doctrine: that aged men be tem-
perate, grave, sober-minded, sound in faith, in love, 
in patience: that aged women likewise be reverent in 
demeanor, not slanderers nor enslaved to much wine, 
teachers of that which is good; that they may train 
the young women to love their husbands, to love their 
children, to be sober-minded, chaste, workers at home, 
kind, being in subjection to their own husbands, that 
the word of God be not blasphemed. " I know, accord-
ing to the opinions, and "customs of our day," Paul 
was a crank (?) because he said women should be 
"workers at home." Home in many places today, is 
four walls, where, after the day 's work, and part of 
the night in "revellings, and such like," the husband 
and wife may meet, quarrel, and sleep a few hour s 
before day, and if they happen to have children, fur-
nish a place for the maid to sleep, and feed them. 
Thus, the home, the oldest, and most sacred institu-
tion in the world, where "marriage should be had in 
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honor amon g them, and the bed undefiled," is being 
disrupted, and abandoned, by the vain and foo lish 
philosophies of "o ur day." If a gospel preacher 
Jar es to spea k out again st these things, which are · 
becoming the "customs of our day," if he is not 
stigmatiz ed as a crnnk, he is b-rande<l as an extremist. 
We will now read some from the fifth chapt er of 
1 Timothy. In verses 3 and 4, Paul says : " Honor 
widows that are widows indeed. But if any widow 
hath chil dre n or gra ndchildr en, let them learn first 
to show piety towar ds their own family, and to re-
quite their par ents : for this is acceptable in the sight 
of God. " Accord ing to the "customs of our day," 
this mean s that childr en should put their parents, or 
gra ndpar ents, into some "O ld folks home," and pos-
sibly pay a littl e board, if they are getting an "old 
folk s pension ." We now read Ver ses 5-8, "Now she 
that is a widow ind eed, and desolat e, hath her hop e 
set on God, and continu eth in suppli cations and pray-
ers night and day. But she that giveth herse lf to 
pleasur e is dead while she li veth. These thing s also 
comma nd, that they ma y be without reproach. But 
if any provid eth not for his own, and espec ially his 
own hou sehold, he hath denied the faith, and is worse 
than an unb eliever. " Some of "o ur " outstandin g 
preachers, who ha ve had strokes of customiti s, would 
say : "Custom decreed those thing s in that day, and 
custom has revoked the decree in our day .' ' Borrow-
ing one of Brother Cled Wallace 's phra ses, when he 
gets het up , " I am fed up '.' on this, " the custom of 
that day," and " the custom of our day," stuff, with 
which "God's Woman " is replete. There are other 
outstandin g preacher s, and teache rs, who doubt the 
wisdom of publishing these things becau se "our" peo-
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·ple· hav e become accu stomed to these "customs," ancl 
never say anything about them; because these cus-
toms have become their practice. But we go on with 
Paul' s teaching. We rea d verses 9, 10, "Let non e be 
,enrolled as a widow und er thr eesco re years old, hav-
ing been the wife of one man, well repo rted of for 
,n;ood work s ; if she hath brought up childr en, if she 
. bath used ho spitality to stran gers , if she hath washed 
the saint s feet, if she hath relieved the . affli cted, if 
she hath dilig ently followed every good_ work." Cer-
:i:ainly "every good work" that Paul mention s here had 
·been done in the home. 
W ~ will now let Luke tell us about the good work s 
,of another woman. In Acts 9:36-39, we read: "Now 
there was at Joppa a certain discipl e named Tabitha, 
which by interpr etat ion is called Dor cas : thi s woman 
was full of good work s and almsdeeds which she did. 
And it ca me to pa ss in those day s, that she fell sick 
and died: and when they had washed her, they laid 
her in an upper chamber. And as Lydda was nigh 
unto Joppa, the disciple s, hearing that Peter was there, 
sent two men unto him, entreating him, Delay not to 
come on unto us. And Peter aro se and went with 
them. And when he was come, they brought him into 
the upper chamb er: and all the widows stood by him 
weeping, and showin g the coa ts and garments which 
Dorca s mad e, whil e she was with them." It was evi-
dently not the custom in " that day, " to give the nam e 
of the pr esident, st 0retary, and treas ur er, of the la-
di,es' cla ss, or organization that Dor cas belon ged to, 
or to tell who was running the "Old Ladi es' Home '' 
from which those widows came. We now go ba ck to 
1 Tim. 5:14, 15, " I desir e therefor e that the younger 
widows marry, bear childr en, rule the household, give 
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no occasion to the adver sary for reviling; for already 
some are turned aside after Satan." You now have 
what Peter, Paul, and Luke said Christian women 
"can and should do. " I will now let Paul give a 
" dogmatic" answer to Brother John son's question. 
"As in all the churches of the saints, let your women 
keep silence in the churches: for it is ·not permitted 
unto them· to spea k; hut let them be in subj ection, as 
also saith the law" (I Cor. 14:33, 34). If the church 
where Brother John son worships is one of "the 
churches of the saint s," he ha s the answer without a 
quibble , to his question. 
You now have the line drawn, and the light given 
in the New Testament, as to what a Christian Woman 
"can and should do," and how and where she should 
do it. You also have what she cannot do, in the publi c 
meeting s of the church. The line is straight; hut 
plain, and I hope Brother Whiteside and the Gospel 
Advocate may henceforth walk the line without wah· 
blin g on it, or stutt ering, and apologizing for it. 
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CHAPTER X 
MUST WOMEN WEAR HA TS IN PUBLIC? 
Under the above caption, in the Gospel Advocate 
of October 31, 1940, appeared two question s from 
Brother Prid e Hinton, and Brother R. L. Whiteside's 
answer. Jud ging from Brother Whiteside's reply to 
the que stion s, he doe;; not know what Paul was teach· 
irig in l Cor. 11 :1-16. His answer may ha ve been 
the help Brother Hinton was calling for, but it was 
not the truth. Soon after these que stion s and Broth er 
Whiteside's answer appeared in the Advocate I wrote 
a reply, and sent it to the Bibl e Bann er, but for some 
reason and in some way, my article was mi splaced -
Jo3t and wa s not published. I lat er learn ed that the 
ed itor of The Bann er never intend ed to publi sh it. 
Ju st yesterday I got hold of the Advocate of the above 
date, re-r ea d Brother Hinton 's que stion s and Broth er 
\Vhiteside 's answer. Broth er Whit eside' s di ssertation , 
on Paul's languag e in 1 Cor. 11 :1-16, is such a glar-
ing perver sion of the truth, I am writing thi s article to 
help those who want to know the truth on how men 
and women should appear in publi c wor ship. Brother 
Hinton' s· qu estion s and Broth er Whit eside's sophi stry 
follows: 
Must Women Wear"Hats In Publi c? 
1. Does l Cor. 11 teach that it is sinful for a 
woman to attend publi c worship without her hat on? 
2. Does verse 16 tea ch that the custom of sho rt 
or lon g hair is not a permanent law of the church? 
or 1 as some interpr et it, does i.t tea ch that the custom 
of short hair was, and alway s will be, sinful? 
You have answered these que stions befor e, no 
doubt; but there ar e whole sermon s devoted to this 
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subject by many around here, and I want some help, , 
if you please-Pride Hinton. 
1. If Brother Hinton will consult the American 
Standard Version he will see that the head covering 
menti,oned is either a veil or long hair. Nothing is . 
said about a hat. A veil is not a hat, and a hat is not 
a veil. Is it not strang e how some preacher s can read 
into a passage of Scripture things that are not there ~ 
and then severely criticize those who do not agree with 
their perv ersion? If a man says that a woman must 
wear a hat in public, he says what Paul does not say. 
A woman can look as pert and enticing with a hat on 
her head as she can without a hat, but not so with a 
veil. Whether the wearing of a veil is required for a 
covering, or not, might be a matter for a difference 
of opinion; but wearing, or not wearing a hat is not 
even hinted by Paul. A man ha s a strange idea of 
things when he can put in a whole sermon trying to 
make Paul say a thing that he did not even hint at. 
When the Lord says a thing, let us not substitute some-
thing else; there is already too much of that in the de-
nominational world . 
2. No mater which view of the verse one take s, 
it put s the matt er on the basis of custom. I can see 
how custom may become a law; but it is hard to see 
how a law based on custom can be permanent, for 
custom s usually change. However, the custom for 
men to wear short hair and for women to wear long 
hair has been all along down the ages almo st a uni -
versal custom, even in countrie s and times where and · 
when the Bible had no influenc e. Personally, I have 
never liked to see women with their hair shingled; 
neither have I believed that a violation of a custom 
is a mortal sin. But if a-woman wears long hair for 
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:a covering, why does she twist it up into a small knot? 
Surely there is not much covering i:n that sort of ar-
rangement. I have seen bobbed hair that furnished 
more covenng. Be your own judge as to whether I 
:speak the truth. I have no disposition to upset any 
·one, nor to engage in any argument concerning the 
matter. R. L. Whiteside. 
It seems that the long sermon s that have been 
preached on 1 Cor. 11 :3-16, hav e thrown conseterna-
tion into Brorr1er Hinton's camp and he says : " I want 
some help if you please. " If Brother Hinton had 
wanted the truth on 1 Cor. 11, he could have gotten 
it nearer home. If Brethren Hinton and Whit eside 
will lay aside their preconceived notion s about "cov-
ere d" and "uncovered heads," and will study with 
me 1 Cor. 11, I can help them, and through them help 
other s who mav want to know the truth on this sub-
ject. In verse ·3, Paul says : "But I would have you 
know, that the head of every · man is Christ; and the 
head of woman is the man; and the head of Christ is 
God." A surveyor must establish a corner before 
he can survey anything, so the reader must und erstand 
what Paul says in the above, before he can under · 
stand what follows, because the corner of Paul' s argu-
ment is in the third verse. Before going further let 
us settle the following que stion s. Was Paul stating 
a relation ship between God, Christ, man, woman, that 
was only "a custom" in that day? Or was he statin r.; 
a relation ship that is as eternal as God him self? If 
you think he was stating a mere "custom" of " that 
day, " you may get out of the cla ss, becau se you know 
(?) too much to begin with. In Ephesians 5 :22, 23 , 
Paul says : "Christ is head of the church, " and "the 
hu sband is the head of the wife;" but in 1 Cor. 11 :3, 
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Paul was not talkfog about "the church" nor "the 
wife," man and woman are used in the generic sense. 
Last January I was lecturing on I Cor. 11, at Freed-
Hardeman College, a young man, who is a preacher~ 
editor, and who has bee!l dubbed as a "radio beggar" 
cried out, "I am the only man that is the head of my 
wife." ' Of course I knew his bucket was full, and 
running over; but not with Bible ideas. Ther efore , . 
becau se of this relationship and not bec(IUse of a 
custom, Paul says : "Eve::-y man praying or prophesy-
ing, having his head covered, dishonoreth hi s head, " 
Verse 4. If Paul was not talking about an artificial 
coveri ng in thi s verse he was talking about nothing, 
and it does not take a Solomon to under stand thi s. 
The same may he said about Verse 5, which read s as 
follow s : "But every woman praying or prophe sying 
with her head unveiled djshonureth her head: for it is 
one and the same thing as if she were shaven. " Brother 
Whiteside says : " Whether the wearing of a veil is re· 
quired for a cover ing, or not, might be a matter for a 
difference of opinion." I emphatically deny that 
Paul 's statements in these verses are so vague that 
they may be pla ced in the realm of opinion. Further-
more a man that can see through a ladd er can see 
that Paul was spea king of artifi cial coverings in these 
verses. In Verse 6, Paul says "For if a woman is not 
veiled, let her al so be shorn: but if it is a shame to a 
woinan to be shorn or shaven, let her be veiled." If 
Paul did not know that the church at Cor inth knew 
th'lt it was a shame for a woman to be shorn, or 
shaven, he was spea king to them in an unknown 
tongue, becau se he was teaching them that it was just 
as shameful for a woman to have her head uncov-
ered in the worship as it was for her to have her head 
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shorn or shaven. For a woman to have her head 
shorn or shaven was a badge of infamy, and the 
church at Corinth knew it and Paul was telling them 
that it was just as had for a woman to have her head 
uncovered. And he tells the woman if she is going 
to do one, she could do both, because either would 
he a total disregard for the God prescribed distinc -
tion that recognizes the eternal relationship between . 
the sex,-no custom here. 
In Verse i, Paul says: "For a man indeed ought 
not to have his head veiled, forasmuch as he is the 
. image and glory of God; hut the woman is the glory 
of the man." This is from "the American Standard 
Version." I suppose Brother Hinton "consulted" it. 
After advising Brother Hinton to consult "the Ameri-
can Standard Version," Brother Whiteside says: 
"Nothing is said about a hat. A veil is not a hat, and 
a hat is not a veil. Is it not strange how some preach-
ers read into a passage of scripture things that are not 
there, and then severely criticize those who do not 
agree with their perversion?" Yes, and it is equally 
as strange "how some preachers can read out of a 
passage of scripture what is there and accuse those 
who will not accept their deleted version of "perver-
sion." Brother Whiteside by his learned disserta-
tion on "a veil" and "a hat" has read the head cov-
ering out of 1 Cor. 11 :3-16, the very thing Paul was 
discussing. Of course, "a veil is not a hat, and a hat 
is not a veil;" hut a veil is a covering, and a hat is a 
covering, and Paul says a man ought not to have his 
head covered in the worship. Therefore a man with 
a "hat" on his head in the worship would he just as 
much a violation of Paul's injunction as if he had a 
"veil" or a turban on his head. The custom of a 
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country may regulate or influence the kind of cov'-
erin g; but the custom of no coun_try, neither the pro-
fane babbling s and oppo sitions of any preacher can 
change the divin e teaching that a woman ought to have 
her head covered , and a man ought not to have his: 
head covered in the divine worship. Chan ging there-
fore from " a vei1," or a turahn, to a hat would only 
be a chan ge in a cu stom, and Brother Whiteside him -
self says : " I have never believed that a violation of 
a: custom is a mortal sin.'" A woman may with pro-· 
priety decide the style of cover ing that she may ha ve 
0n her head; but she cannot aband on her covering 
without flouting the divine decree. Does Brother 
Whiteside think that ·would he '"a mortal sin? " I 
think what Brother Whiteside ays about "a woman 
looking pert and enticin g with a hat on her head ,'~ 
is placing her pre sence in worship on rather a low 
plan e, and if that is what she goes for, she had as 
well park before she gets there. In Verses 8-12, Paul 
discu sses the creat ion of man and woman, and their 
relationship to each other, and to the Creator , ba sed 
upon their creatio n. In view of .this relationship, 
Paul asked the question, in Verse 13 : "Judge ye in 
your selves: is it seemly that a woman pray unto God 
unveiled? " That is, in view of her relationship to 
man, would the natura l feeling of good sense and de-
corum suggest that a woman pray unt o God with her 
head uncovered, thus denying any inferiority of her 
. rela tionship to man? We read Ver ses 13, 14, "Doth 
not even natur e itself teach you that, if a man have 
long hair, it is a dishonor to him ? But if a woman 
hrwe long hair, it is a glor y to her: for her hair is 
given her for a covering." Thu s Revelati on, and na -
ture speak the same lan guage. Brother Whiteside 
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:qgree s with this when he says : "However, the custom 
for man to wear short hair and for woman to wear 
long hair has been all along down the ages almost a 
-universa l custom, even in countri es and times where 
and when the Bible had no influen ce." Why? Be-
·cause of the instinctiv e and natural perception of what 
is r ight or wrong. It is therefore a dupl ex pr esump-
:tion for a woman to flout both Revelation and na · 
ture . Thi s she does when she shingle s her hair. Man 
with shingl ed hair recognizes hi s crea ted relationship 
to Christ, and woman with un shingl ed hair acknowl-
·edges her created relation ship to man. If only 
Chri stian woman would recognize their created re-
lation ship to men and move in their God given sphere, 
the world would be beuer, and the church a gre_ater 
power for good today. But this, many of them will 
rn~ver do, so long as C. R. Nichol 's idea of "God' s 
Woman'' (?) are peddled among the churches, with 
an occasional foul idea from R. L. Whit eside pitched 
into their lap s throu gh the Gospel Advocate. 
Brother Whiteside asked: "But if a woman wear s 
lon g ha ir for a covering, why does she twist it up into 
a small knot? ( God ha s left the twisting, or fixing of 
' lon g hair' to woman-]. T. L.) Surely ther e is not 
much covering in that sor t of arrangement. (She 
still ha s the covering God gave her, and it is on her 
head .-J. T. L.) I hav e seen bobb ed hair that furn-
ished mor e covering." Yes, I saw a sister recently 
attending chur ch, without an artifical covering on her 
hea d, her hair shingl ed short, behind like a man 's but 
a little bu shy on top, as Broth er White side suggests; 
but she look ed lik e a double rose comb rooster to me. 
Now Verse 16 and we are through. " But if any man 
seemeth to be contentiou s, we ha ve no such custom, 
neither the churches of God ." That is, "s uch custom " 
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as men wearin g long hair, or women wearing short 
hair, was not tolerat ed by the apostles, nor pra cticed 
in the chur ches of God. "Such custom," therefor e 
was from the world or the devil, and Paul wanted 
those who contended for it to know that neither the 
apostles, nor the New Testament Chur ch taught, or 
pra cticed it. I hope thi s may at least get Broth er 
Whit eside and Broth er Hinton to study 1 Cor. 
11 :3-16 . If they will , they will ha ve no troubl e in 
und ers tandin g it. 
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BROTHER HINTON AND EASTERN 
WOMAN'S VEIL 
Brother Pryde E. Hinton seems to be having 
troubl e about the woman's head covering these -days; 
but he doesn't seem to be disturbed about the rest of 
her apparel. Paul says: "In like manner, that woman 
adorn themselves in modest apparel ... ( which be-
cometh .yomen professing godliness .) " I wish 
Brother Hinton would ask Brother Whiteside if he 
considers stockings jl}st cover ing the ankle s, dresses 
cut above the knees, with no backs and not much front, 
"modes t apparel?" Ask him, if it should ever be-
come the custom for ~en and women to dress as the 
American Indian s u~ed to dress, would that be "mod -
est apparel?" And should they thu s dress? 
In the Gospel Advocate October 31, 1940, Brother 
Hinton asked Brother R. L. White side the following 
question 
Must Women Wear Hats In Public? 
Of course we have Brother Whiteside 's answer in 
the same issue of the Gospel Advocate. This we 
studi ed in the previous chapte r. His answer seemed 
to hav e knocked the woman's hat into a "cocked hat, " 
and the sky will be clear to Brother Hinton if he can 
get the "Eastern Women's Veil" out of the way. 
Therefore, in the Gospel Advocate of Septe mber 18, 
1941, we hav e the following questioning s from 
Brother Hinton, and Brother Whiteside's answer s. 
Read them. 
Se~eral Questions 
1. Would wearing a veil such as the Eastern 
women wore be decent now? 
2. Does wearing a hat, or even a veil , indicate the 
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relationship between man and woman today? 
3. · I assume that you believe that 1 Cor. 14 forbid s 
a woman 's prophesying-that is, speaking unto edifi-
cation and exhortation and consolation when "the 
whole church be assembled together, " arid when the 
prophets are speaking "in turn." If women are for-
bidden to prophe sy in the church, how can the veil 
wearing of 1 Cor. 11 :5 refer to deportment in the 
assembly? · 
4. Do you agree with B. W. Johnson on the mean-
ing of "teach" in I Tim. 2:12? - Pryde E. Hinton. 
1, 2, As to whether we should say that it would 
not be decent for a woman to appear in public ,wear-
ing the kind of veil the ancient women wore, depend s 
on the meaning of "decent" which we have in mind . 
It is certain that she would not be "conforming to 
standard s of what is fitting ." Such garb would not 
be "proper, " nor "see mly." But we would not say 
that such garb showed her not to be "free from im-
mode sty or obscenity." But what were the veils of 
the Eastern women? Rebekah "covered her self " with 
her veil. (Gen. 24:65.) The veils worn then were 
not face veils, such as were worn here by women some 
years ago. We are told that there were two styles-
namely, an indoor veil and an outdoor veil. The 
indoor veil extended to the waist; the outdoor veil, . 
to the heels, or nearly so. The head part in both 
o;tyles was a sor t of hood that completely covered the · 
head . extending down over the forehead, but not 
usually over the fa ce. No, it would not be seemly 
for a woman to app ear in public wearing either style. 
A hat is about as poor a substitut e for either style 
as sprinklin g is for bapti sm. But custom now de-
crees that women wear hat s instead of veils; and, as 
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in the case of sprinkling for bapti sm, 1t 1s argued 
that the hat serves as well as the veil! And so cus· 
tom control s, after all. 
3. The question present s a diffi culty. Did Paul 
give the woman the right to pray and prophesy in 
the assembly, providing she were veiled, and then in 
chapter 14 prohibit her from doing so? That seems 
unrea sonable, and yet that, in substance, is the ex· 
planation given by some commentators. It does not 
seem right to use verse 5 to prove that a woman 
should have a hat on her head when she attends public 
worship, and then not allow her to prophe sy. The 
prophesying and praying of verse 5 must be of the 
sa me nature as the prophe sying ' and praying of 
verse 4. 
4. I do not happ en to have a copy of B. W. John · 
son's work. But the passage does not prohibit all 
teaching by women, for Paul command s women to 
teach certain things. (Tit. 2 :3-5.) The connection 
seems to indicate plainly that Paul was setting forth 
what the woman would not be allowed to do in the 
publi c assemblie s. She must not teach in such way 
as to dominate the men, but she must teach; God ha s 
laid that obligation on her. Every Christian in a 
rea sonabl e length of time should be able to teach 
others. 
Broth er Whiteside ha s mad e this so plain (?), that 
women with uncovered heads in the worship, yea, if 
they have their hair shingl ed "shall not err ther ein. " 
Isa iah said: "The way of holin ess" would be so plain 
that "the wayfaring men, yea fools, shall not err 
therein. " ( Isa. 35 :8.) I am sur e women can see 
as good as "wayfaring men, and fool s." Her e is 
the picture ( the predicament) that Brother White side 
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presents for the sisters . After discussing the veih 
the "Eastern women'' wore, he said: "No, it would 
not be seemly for a woman to appear in publi c wear-
ing either style. A hat is about a poor a substitut e 
for either style as sprinklin g is for bapti sm. But cus-
tom now decrees that women wear hat s instead of 
veils; and, as in the case of spr inkling for bapti sm, 
it is argued that the hat serves as well as the veil ; · 
And so custom control s, after all. " 
Now if "such garb," as the Eastern Woman wore, 
" would not be prop er, nor seem ly," and if wearing 
hat s is as great a perversion of God's ,word as sprink-
lin g for baptism, and since "c ustom now decrees that 
women wear hat s' instead of veils," what are women 
going to wear? It seems to me that Broth er Hinton , 
by his questions ha s got the sisters where they will b0 
damned if they do, and damned if they don 't. That 
is about where Brother W. G. Rober ts left Brethren 
Whiteside and Hinton when they pray. He said it 
was only bald headed men. that did not ha ve their 
heads covered and Paul said: "Every man prayin g or 
prophesying having his head covered, dishonoreth his 
head "-C hri st. Brethren who beli eve and teach, as 
Brother Whiteside does, that Paul was bindin g heath-
en customs upon the chur ch at Corinth, remind me of 
the man who pulled hi s pants on hind part befor e, and 
ju[l?ped out the window when his hou se was on fire. 
When he hit the ground some one ran up and asked 
him if he was hurt, he said, "No, but I am power• 
full y twisted ." Broth er Whi tesiJe is so twisted in his 
reasoning on I Cor. 11, that he says Brother Hinton 's 
"q uestion presents a difficulty," then he asked: " Did 
Paul her e give the woman the right to pray ancl 
prophesy in the assembly, providing she were veiled, 
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:and then in chapter 14 prohibit her from doing so?'' 
No, Broth er Whit eside, emphatically no. Paul was 
Lelling men and women how to appear in public as-
::;emhli es, recognizing that divine relation s between 
God, Chri st, man, and woman, without prescribin g 
,any restrictions on the teaching of either. In chapt er 
14 Paul says nothing about the head covering, nor 
ihi s divin e relation ship; hut pre scrib es the limit ations 
-of their teaching. In verses 27, 28, Paul says : "If 
any man speaketh in a tongue, let it he by two, or at 
the most three, and that in turn; and let one in-
terpr et; hut if ther e he no interpret er, let him keep 
silence in the church. " It would he absurd to argu e 
that he could ha ve done this in the 11th chapt er, be-
ca use Paul did not prohibit it. It verse 34, Paul pro -
hibit s woman speakin g at all in the public assembl y. 
It would be unreasonabl e, and unscriptural just pl ain 
nonsense, to argue that a woman could teach, if she 
was vei led. Yet, Broth er Whit eside says : " It does 
n.ot seem right to use verse 5 to prov e that a woman 
should have her hat on her head when she attends 
public worship, anJ then not allow her to proph esy.' " 
Shades of Aristotl e. Of cour se I shall not expect the 
" know all" youn g pr eachers amon g us to hand this 
issue of "S ound Doctrin e" to their bobb ed hair ed 
sisters. I heard of one youn g pr eacher who refu sed 
to distribut e Sound Doctrin e, and even stopped the 
bundl es of Sound Doctrin e from coming to the con-
gre~ati on where he pr eached, because of my mticl es 
on these subj ects. Of cour se he knows (?) all there 
is to he learned on these subj ects. 
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BOBBED HAIR AND CUSTOM, AGAIN 
About the time Brother Pride Hinton was calling 
on Broth er R. L. Whiteside for help to counteract the 
influ ence of "long sermons" that were being preached 
in Alabama on I Cor. 11 :3-16, some brother in Ken-
tucky was calling on Brother W. G. Robert s for help 
up ther e. 
Brother Whiteside and Broth er Robert s both admit, 
possibly to the discomfort of their querists, that, 
"personally, they like long hair on a woman, but not 
on a man. " But since they both declare that Paul 
was discussing only a "custom," I cannot understand 
why they would "per sonally," or otherwise, like the 
"custom" of that day, either in hair or clothing, bet -
ter than the "custom of our chi.y." Brother Whiteside 
was not certa in whether Paul had in mind a covering 
additional to the hair, in verses 4-7, or not; but 
Brother Roberts was cocksure that the hair was the 
only cover ing Paul was talking about in the verses. 
Both declare, however, that preachers who teach that 
men ought not to have their head s covered when in 
the wirship, but women ought to have their covered, 
are f alse teacher s. Broth er Robert s says : "If we 
don't keep the false teachers out we may expect 
troubl e." Read hi s lett er. 
My Dear Brother: 
Hammond, Ill. 
Dec. 20, 1940. 
Your letter of the twelfth received in. due time, but 
I have been so very busy. Could not answer sooner, 
or thoup-}lt I could not. I have about 24 unan swered 
letters lying here before me now. I am teaching a 
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s ix weeks Bible reading here, and have had company 
,every day since I came home, too, having as high as 
-35 for meals on two occasions. Good part of the 
time we had company day and night. We sure enjoy 
hav ing them though. . 
So you are having some trouble over the bobbed 
hair ciuestion? I was fearful you would when I heard 
that Brother L P. Hall was working with you so much. 
I have been told he is a hobbiest on that question, the 
re-baptism que stion and others. I'm sorry. If we don 't 
keep the false teacher out we may expect tro'.lble. 
You ref er to Wallace teaching it to be wrong to 
bob the hair, but he taught it away ·over in Hunting-
ton. Personally, I like the long hair on a woman, bu i 
not on a man. But that man is yet to be born, and hi~ 
mother is dead, who can tal<e the New Testament and 
prove it a sin for a woman to bob her hair, or for 
a man to let his grow long. Paul in 1 Cor. 11 is 
talking about customs and not about commands. When 
speaking of the man's and the woman's hair. We 
will now notice the statements ·in that chapter they use 
to prove (?) it to be a sin to cut the hair, but say ab-
solutely nothing about what Paul says about the man 
having long hair. Ver. 7: "For a man indeed ought 
not to cover his head," etc. Verse 6 shows Paul is 
talking about the hair, so it is a sin. if their interpre-
tation be true for a man to have his , head covered, 
and a sin for a woman not to have h~r head covered. 
Ver ses 5 and 6 say if she has her head uncovered it 
is as if she were shaven. Showing the hair is the 
covering. Instead of Paul saying he was giving that 
as a command, he said it is a "shame," etc. But all 
we ,men have our heads covered all the time, except 
those who have lost their hair and are bald. Yes, 
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Paul say s a man ought not to have his head covered. 
ln Verse 14 he says: it is a " sham e unto him " to have 
long hair. But he says " natur e" teaches it is a sham e 
for a man. to have long hair . "N atur e" here does not 
mean something we inherit, but it does mean "cu stom" 
or " pr actice.'~ It was not the cu stom fo r men to 
have long hai r . It was not the custom for women to 
wear short hair, either, in that age. It is a custom: 
and not comm:fl.nd Paul is talking about. When I 
was a young man .it was the custom for a young man 
to grow a mustache, and he looked odd without a 
mustache. It was also a custom for elderly men to 
wear long beard . In fa ct, ther e were but few men 
that ever shaved. I never saw my fath er shave. 
Men looked ju st as odd then without bea rd as they do 
toda y with beard . The young men looked ju st as 
od.d without a mustache as they do toda y with a mus-
tache. Customs chan ge, hut the Lord's command s 
never chan ge. 
" Power, " in verse 10, is fr om the Greek word 
( exousia) and means " auth orit y.'' Mar ginal readin g 
in your Bible says this : "A coverin g, in sign that she 
is under the power of her hu sband. " Women wore 
rhej r hair long and instead of all owing it to han g 
down their hacks when in pra yer, etc., they allow ed 
it to hang down over their fa ce as evidence they recog-
nizer! their husband s as being in authorit y, or as the 
h~ad of the famil y. A woman who refu sed to do 
rh::it was looked up on as a woman that cared but littl e 
for her husband. That was the custom in that day. 
"~ "se l.~: " .. . Is it comely that a woman pra y unt o 
Goel uncovered? " Is a question that Paul asked, 
1
-n nw irnr it was a custom for them to throw their hair 
forwa rd over their fa ce. The word "comely" is 
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f cl h . h " l . " " d l l · rom a wor w 1c mean s p easmg or goo oo.(-
ing ." That is, does a woman look plea sing uncov ere J 
,or is she good looking that way? Is the question Paul 
a sks, but why? Becau se it was not the custom, or 
practice for women to pray uncovered or without 
b aving h er hair thrown forward over her face to show 
that they respected their husbands enough to admit 
>h~""' in autho ri ty in their home, or head of their 
family . It looked disgusting to see a woman pray- , 
in3 to God without practicing that custom of covering 
her head as evidence she considered her hu sbanrl in 
authority . Some preacher s seem to know nothin g 
about the history of the case, and but little about the 
Bible either. 
Verse 15: "But if a woman have long hair it is a 
'{; 1ory to her." They tell us that if she . cuts her h qir 
. h~ des~roy s her glory, and then I have to smile. 
"Glory" is front the Greek word doxa and mean s 
opinion , judgment , vi ew; estimat e, good° opinion con- . 
cern ing any one, prais e, honor, glory." 
Now you can see that Paul is absolutely speaking 
of the praise they would get from men if they fol-
lowed the custom. But if they did not that glory 
( praise from mankind) would be gone . '.fhe word 
·'glory" there ha s reference ·to the "opinion," "praise " 
and "glory" she would get from mankind if she did 
as other women in thi s respect, but if she refused to 
do so, they would loo1< uoon her as one who did not 
n~soect her husband, hence her ~lory would be gone. 
This same verse says: " ... for her hair is e:iven her 
,:, 
for a covering." So we absolutely know . the hair is 
the covering, though some, like the ''Dunkard s." tell 
us it mean s a man -mad e covering and she should 
always, in public, hav e her head covered if nothing 
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but a handerkchi ef over her head. That is all fool-
ishness, for Paul emphatically tell s us what the cov--
er ing· was. 
You especially wished an explanation of Verse 16: 
That verse simply means what it says hence they who 
become contentiou s over the hair cutting question are · 
tran sgress ing this vers.e and John says the tran sgres-
sing of the law is sin. So they who cause contention 
over the hair question are guilty of sin. The word 
"co ntentious" in that verse is from the Greek word 
Philoniko s and means "Full of strife, contentiou s." 
So Paul in using that word, showed that he had refer-
ence to ju st su ch religious characters . A person 
"Fond of strife, contentiou s'' is the charact er PauI 
includ es in his statements, and gives us to und er -· 
stand the church ha s " no such custom s," hence per-
sons contenti"ous concernin g the women cutting the 
hair, or the men letting their hai r grow long, are con-
demned by this verse. Paul also mak e it very plain 
in this verse that he is speaking of "customs" instead 
of command s. There is neither a speci fic nor a 
gene ric comman d concerning the hair. It is simply 
the custom Paul ha s reference to here and tell s us so. 
The wor d "sham e," in Verse 14 simply mean s 
"d isgrace , impropri ety, dishonor or humiliating, " 
and it was ju st that to all who followed that custom 
if some one in the crowd refu sed to follow it, for it 
meant she did not respect her hu sband. And would 
as soon have another man, etc. I think I have ex-
plained enough and hop e it will he of some use to you. 
At any time you feel that I can assist you feel per-
fectly fr ee to command me. Your broth er in faith, 
hope, love and pray er . 
W. G. ROBERTS. 
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1 am sure you hav e already said, the letter needs 
7w reply; but there are some good hone st women who 
·:are affected by customitis, that really want to do 
C od's will. It is for them that I write. Broth er Robert s 
-personates L. P. Hall of Speight, Ky., and Foy E . 
Wallac e. He intimat es however, that Wallac e would 
·only teach the ancient "custom" of long hair and cov-
·ered hea ds for women "away over in Huntington. " 
Brother Whit eside was a littl e more considerate of 
the Alabama preach ers, who preach the ancient "cus -
tom," in that he did not personate us. Using one of 
Broth er Rob erts' elegant phra ses, I will say , "the 
sec tarian preach er is yet to be born, and hi s mother 
is dead," who can make a bigg er mess out of Mark 
16:15-16 and Acts 2.38, than h e ha s mad e out of 1 
Cor. 11 :3-16. And we wonder why denominational 
peopl e cannot under stand the plan of salvation. When 
he says: "Paul in 1 Cor. 11 is talking about customs 
and not about commands, '' he is absolutely wron g. 
Paul was talking about the recognition of the created 
relationship between the sex. He is wrong again 
when he declare s that "Ver se 6 shows that Paul was 
talking about hair in Verse 7." It shows ju st the 
r everse. The climax of hi s absurditi es follow s : "But 
all we men hav e our hea ds covered all the time. 
except those who have lost their hair and are bald. " 
Paul says : "The head of every man is Christ," and 
"'every man praying or prophesying, having hi s head 
covered dishonoreth hi s head." Therefor e, accord-
ing to Robert s, it is only the bald hea ded men who 
can pray to God, and' not dishonor Christ. That 
would keep Broth er Whit eside and Brother Hinton off 
their knees if they ever kneel, becau se I do not believe 
that they would knowingly dishonor Christ by prayin g 
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with their heads covered. I believe they would have· 
their heads shaved fir st, everr if there is a doubt in 
Broth er Whiteside's mind as to whether Paul wa , 
talkin g about the hair or an arti f icial cover ing. 
Since Broth er Roberts was so cocksur e that he knew 
what Paul was talkin g about, I cannot unders tand 
why he introdu ced the medieval "c ustom" of mus-
tache" and " a long beard, " because Paul was not talk-
ing about something und er the nose, or on the chin ; 
but what ought, or ought not to be, on the head. After 
tellin g the meanin g of the' word that "comely '' came 
from, Brother Roberts says : " Paul knew it was a cus-
tom for women to throw their hair forward over their 
face" when they pray ed, and when Paul asked: "I s it 
comely that a woman pra y unto God uncovered ?''. 
he was simpl y asking if they thought a woman "was 
good lookin g" when she did not throw her hair over 
her f ace. If it were not for the scholar s amon g (?) 
us toda y, who can tell us what the ap ostles knew, and 
did not tell us, the chur ch would be about as helpl ess 
as the Roman Catholi c Chur ch would be without the 
pri est to tell the ma sses what the inspir ed writ ers 
meant. I am sure Broth er Roberts knows as much 
about what Paul knew and did not tell us, as any 
Catholi c pri est knows, and that is absolut ely nothin g. 
Evidently to impr ess his fri end with his much learn-
ing, Broth er Roberts says : " Some pr eachers seem to 
know nothin g about the hi story of the case, and but 
littl e about the Bible either. " I agree with this 
statement, and suggest Broth er Roberts as our out-
standin g exampl e of the fa ct, and hereby off er hi s 
letter as prima fa cie evidence. I hope this will not 
take the "smile" off hi s fa ce, because he deserves 
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ome "glory" for telling us what the "G reek word 
doxa means." 
In Verses 14 and 15, Paul speak s of the natural 
insin ct that recogniz es shingl ed hair on man, and 
un shingled ·hair on women, as the mark God ha s given 
to di stinguish the sex. In Ver se 16, he says, the "cu s-
tom" that would ignore that di stinction does not come 
from inspiration nor the chur ches of God. I consider 
Broth er R. L. Whiteside, and Brother W. G. Rob erts 
the 011tstanding exponent s of the "custom" of uncov-
ered head s among the women of today, both in the 
wrirship and in every day life. So if you will keep 
thi s issue, and the issue befor e thi s of "S oun<l Doc-
trine, " you will hav e about all the help you can get in 
defending the "c ustom, " and in stigmati zing gospel 
preacher s who teach the truth, instea d of the customs 
of that day. 
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CHAPTER XIII 
POSTURE IN PRAYER 
The following que stion from a Canadian broth er 
was publi shed in the Gospel Advocate, Nov. 28, 1940~ 
with Brother Whiteside's answer. Read the question 
and answer. 
Postur e In Prayer And Communion 
From a long letter from a brother in Canada I 
glean the following que stions: 1. Is any special pos-
ture in pray er demanded by the Lord? In other 
word s, is kneelin g in pray er commanded? The 
chur ch where the querist worships had no troubl e on 
this matt er till a preacher from the State s came there 
and taught that kneelin g in pray er was demand ed, 
using Acts 21: 5 ; Eph. 3:14; 1st Tim. 2!8 as proof. 
1. It is a pity that visiting pr eachers sometimes 
stir up troubl e in chur ches, and it is a pity that 
chur ches will allow them to do so. Paul speaks of 
cer tain men whose mouth s must he stopp ed, but what 
church now undertak es to stop anybody's mouth 'i 
Kneelin g in pray er is more expr essive of humility; 
standin g, more expr essive of respect. Yes, Paul 
kneeled in prayer on certain occasions, hut certainly 
not always. On the way to Dama scus he pray ed while 
prostrate on the ground; he and Silas did not stand 
or kneel when they pray ed in the Philippi an jail. The 
nueris t may also read Gen. 18:22; 19:27; 2 Chron. 
20 :9 : tuke 18: 13. When a prea cher or anyone else 
says that people must always kneel when they pray, 
he is layin g down a law of hi s own making. Eph. 
3:14 merely expr esses the idea of submi ssion to auth-
ority, and does not refe r to prayer any more than to 
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uur daily liv es . It expr esses a perman ent attitud e 
(Jf the Chr istian toward the Lord. It is a pit y that a 
man will pe rvert such an expr ess ive pa ssage of Scrip-
,ture to support hi s notion s. In most meeting hou ses 
hat I hav e seen, the sea ts ar e so close together that 
peop le cannot kneel between them, and so they ju st 
s it durin g pray er. But some r_agged notion s will soon 
wea r out if they ar e not continually pat ched. Wh y 
fu ss and be disturb ed about such matt ers? Let the 
lea der for the occasion say : " Let us pray. " Everyon f' 
ca n then kneel or stand, as he sees fit. Unity of 
ac tion will gradually come." 
Brother Whit eside was ra ther severe in hi s castiga -
t ion of the " pr eacher fr om the States," who want ed 
the Can 'ldian br ethr en to kneel in pra ye r. He classe d 
h im with " unrul y men, va in talk ers an d decei vers; 
men who overthrow whole houses, teachin g things 
which they ought not, for filth y lu cre's sake." That 
is the cla ss of men, "whose mouth ," P aul sai d, "mus ! 
be stopped. " I agree with Broth er Whit eside " that 
visitin g pr eachers sometim es stir up tro ubl e in 
churche s." But I think it a ra ther dangero us sugges-
tion that chur ches should stop the preacher's mouth 
if he tr ies to corr ect any of their pract ices, with out 
considerin g the ri ght or wrong. Suppo se "a visitin g 
pr eacher " shoul d go to a congreg ati on to hold a meet-
ing where sin was runnin g r ife, as it was in the chur ch 
at Corinth when Pa ul wro te hi s f ir st letter to them . 
Should he "s tir up tro ubl e" ( ?) , or ju st preach on 
love, bra r, on the congregati on, accep t a good fee fo r 
services ( ? ) rend ered, leave with the ungodly eleme nt 
singing his prai se, and an invitation to re turn for an-
other meeting ? Supo se a gospel pr eacher should go 
to a congregation and find women pr eachin g an d 
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leading in public pray ers , as they are doing in the 
digressive church es today. What would Brothe r 
Whiteside suggest? . 
Now back to "Posture in Prayer." I recently heard 
a peppery young preacher, spe akin g befo re an audi-
ence of severa l hundred people, and more than a hun-
dred of them young preac her s, say, he recently held a 
meeting for a congrega tion that kneeled in prayer, he 
stood and led the prayer. One of the elders ex-
pressed surpri se that he stood while lead ing the 
prayer, he sa id, he asked the eld er if he was "peep ing 
in prayer?" By thi s jest, he caused quite a laughter 
in the audience, and possibly some of the other young 
pr eachers thou ght they had learned how to deal with 
a congregation of fanatics, if they ever found one. 
Brother Whiteside says : "K neeling in prayer is mor e 
express ive of humility; standing more expressive of 
respect." Humilit y-"Th e quality or condition of 
being humbl e ; a modest sense of one's own merit; a 
state of mind witho~t arrogance of self-a ssertion; self-
ahase ment. '' My idea is, this is about the attitu9 e 
man should ha ve when he approaches the throne of 
~race in prayer. If he did, he cer tainly would not 
feel lik e jesting about kneeling in prayer. Respect-
"A ju st regard for an appreciation of execellence, 
especia lly moral worth, whether of persons or thing s. 
Resoec t for men, respect for law s, respect your hon-
or," etc. If I were in an audience and the President 
of the United States should enter , I would feel that 
every man should stand out of "respec t" for the chief 
magi strat e of our great nation; but kneel befo re him 
-n ever-nor hef ore any other human being or thing. 
This is my conception of " kneeling " and "standing." 
I hav e never called on a congr ega tion to "stand" in 
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prayer, and never expect to, unle ss I get a differ ent 
revelation from what I have. 
Again Brother Whiteside says: "Yes Paul kneeled 
in prayer on certain occasions, but certainly not al-
ways." He then gives the example of Paul praying 
on his way to Dama scus, while "prostrate on the 
ground," before the Lord, and also Paul and Silas 
praying in the Philippian jail, with their "feet fast in 
the stocks," wher e they could neither "stand" nor 
"kneel." But what was Brother White side trying to 
prove by these examples? Was he trying to make it 
appear that he knew some who taught that God would 
not hear · man 's prayer s unl ess he was on his knees? 
The question he was answering was about praying in 
publi c meetings. I do not beli eve in handling the 
scrip tures deceitfully to mak e those who differ from 
us appear ridiculous. If Brother Whiteside had dealt 
fairly with the examples of Paul praying, the only 
exampl es that had any bea ring on the question he was 
answering, he would have told us that Paul kneeled 
when thus praying. Luke telling us about Paul' s 
meeting with the elders of the chur ch at Ephesus says : 
"And when he had thus spoken, he kneeled down and 
prayed with them all.'' (Acts 20:36.) When Paul 
left Tyr e, Luke says again: "And they all, with wives 
and children, brou ght us on our way till we were out 
of the city: and kneelin g down on the beach, we 
prayed and bad e each other farewell." (Act 21: 5.) 
For the benef it of our Canadian brother I would lik e 
to say that Paul was not "fro m the States," ye t he 
kneeled before God in prayer. If "the querist" has 
read Gen. 18:22 and 19:27, as Brother Whiteside ad-
vised, he doubtless learned that it was " thr ee men" 
before whom Abraham stood, the spokesman was 
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called Jehovah, becau se Jehovah had sent them. As 
to 2 Chron. 20:9, when the temple was dedicated, 
Solomon prayed to Jehovah, that if such thing s as 
spoken of in 2 Chron. 20:9 should come upon the 
peopl e, if they would pray with their hand s stretched 
forth toward . the templ e, he would hear them. In 
his dedi catory prayer Solomon gave us an example ot 
how to stand before Jehovah. Ii:i 1 King s 8:22, we 
read: "And Solomon stood before ' the altar of Jo-
hovah in the pr esence of all the assembly of Israel, 
and spread forth hi s hand s toward heaven.'' In the 
54 th verse, we rc,id: "A nd it was so, that when Sol-
omor1 had mad e an end of praying ~11 this prayer and 
suppli cation unto Jehovah, he rose from the altar of 
Jehovah, from kneeling on hi s knee s wjth hi s hand s 
spread forth toward heaven. " Is thi s the way the 
Canadian brethren are standing befor e, ]'ehovah ?_ It is 
not the way Brother White side is er;iepuraging the 
brethr en in "the States" to stand before Him. 
Durin g the Babylonian captivity Dariu s set Daniel 
over the Pre sidents, and Satraps of hi s kingdom. 
Those rul ers hated Daniel, and conniv ed with each 
other, and got the king " to establi sh a royal statute, 
and to mak e a strong interdi ct, that whosoever shall 
ask a petition of any God or man for thirty day s, save 
of thee, 0 King, he shall be cast into the den of lion s." 
The king was dece ived and signed the decree . "And 
when Dan iel knew that the writin g was signed, he 
went into hi s hou se (now hi , windows were open in hi s 
chamb er toward Jeru sa lem, and he kneeled upon hi s 
knees thr ee times a day, and prayed, and gave thank s 
befor e hi s God, as he did aforetime." (Daniel 6:10.) 
If some of our preachers " from the States" had been 
w:th Daniel they could hav e told him that he did not 
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have to "kneel upon his knees" to pray. Daniel 
could have stood .before his window and prayed with 
hi s fac e toward Jeru salem, ·and his enemies would 
have never suspected him praying, and possibly he 
would never have been thrown into the den of lion s. 
Paul said : By faith "the mouth s of lion s were 
stopped." We would have more reverence in the 
church today, and ·more power with God, if we had 
more Daniel s in our pulpit s. Broth er White side asks 
the "querist" to also read Luke 18: 13. When you 
are teaching on . the "posture in pray er,'' and some 
fellow asks, "what ar e you going to do with the publi-
can?" It is about lik e denominational prea chers ask-
ing "what are you going to do with the thief on the 
cross?" When you are teachin g on bapti sm. When 
we kneel in prayer we are following the example s of 
Jesus Christ, Peter, and Paul, unle ss we are in ex-
treme mental angui sh, then we fall on our fac es be-
fore him, as Jesu s did in Gethsamene, and as Paul 
did on the Dama scus road. Read Matt. 26:28-39; 
also Luke 22:41- 44; and Acts 9 :40. Will Broth er 
Whiteside say: "He is la ying down a law of his own 
making? Ther e is not enough money in the world 
to get me to speak of kneelin g in pray er as "so me 
ragged notion s." I beli eve our prayer s, and songs 
are becoming too much lik e fillin gs in a program. We 
are "holding a form of godliness, but having denied 
the power thereof." "When I got to a place to hold a 
meeting wher e they stand while praying, and the 
preacher says : 'Let us stand in prayer,' I stand with 
them; but if the pr eacher call s on me to lead the 
pra yer, I kneel before God. If I am reading and 
calling on some one to lead the prayer, I alway s say : 
let us kn~el befo re God in prayer." In Psalms 95 :67 , 
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David said: " Oh come, let us worship and bow down; 
Let us kneel befor e Jehovah our maker: For he is our 
God." I suppo se Brothe :r Whiteside would call David 
a patch er of "ragged notion s." 
If Brother Whiteside will give just one example of 
Jesus Chri st, his apostles, or other inspired men, 
standing on their feet while praying to God, I will 
say : Enou gh. Till then put me down as a pat cher of 
" ragged notion s." 
I have added this chapter to show how even gospel 
preachers will twist, or "handl e the scripture s de-
ceitfully, " if they contrav ene some popular custom 
of "our day.' ' 
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